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Abdus-S...d, U....h RU"tUh, Ph.D•• Purdue Unlveulty,
J.".....1' 1912. ell.nlC of Mode Parkin.. Facilities. Major
Profenor: Willi •• L. G,,,,o.
This U.".h reports the results of • nully conc"rn"d
"It II the due-"'n.tlon or .uccenful dU;lO crherla for
ch.n,., of 1I0de p ...kinl hcllltin in 'ny ..,dlll" .hed Or
I ....." U.S. clty.
Tho Input to the cOllputerlled packsle which deteralne.
the .ucee.. ! .. l design criteria, con.i,u ••Inly of the
ch,.,cterht;cs of the city, the tr.nsit syotca .nd th
lotnlon of the ".,Un, hellier. The output conshts of
of the ch.nle of .ode p.,Un, heitler, and the de. lin
crlterh chit o"tl_ind the co_ity bcuria .enul .... froll
the pro"lslon of the ,uUnl hcllity.
Hlnety-three clt'''Re of~ p.rkin, helUel". ill ten
different cities vere used In the study. Dan vere
collected throu,ll a survey tondutt~d by .ail. Over th.ee
hundred end fHty questlonnel.es "ere sent to a"prod"Hely
sixty change of ",ode perking facility operuors. One
hundred and ninety usable replies fro••ore than twenty
parkin, fadllty operators "ere received.
xii
The <;hlll~e of aode de.,"d Ia estl.ued by • ~Tedlction
equation deweloped by usin~ IIne'T retunloll .nalysis. The
prediction equatloll .... tested for Its .ppll<;.bllity by
usln. up.nte d.ta furnished by the institute of Tnffi<;
En.ineeTs. The ecolloalcs of ch.lI.e of .cde p.rkln.
hclllties .n ~hell by. lillear re"euloll equation
de"cloped fron sl...l.ted d.ta. Ch.lI.e of .cdc P'TUC'
facility u•••e "'S studied throu,h the uSc of an.lysls of
.... I,lIcel techniques.
The nodeh dewelcped C.II be used to dne ..llle the aost
econ... I<;.1 desl," characteristics of '"y .Iull chan,e of
node p.rkln. facility. For any ,hell transit station the
.odell <;," also be used to select the best alternatlwe
non, se..ent proposed p'rUn, lots.
."
The che"le of aode koand Is utl.aI\ld lor • prediction
."uuloe oIe".lo""d by ..slnr. lin••, rc,reuioo •••Iyah. The
prediction equatIon "IS rUled (n Iu .,pllulolllty by
uslne .ep••ate data rurnlshed lor the Inltlll1te of Traffic
Ea,inun. The &cono';(. of chu,. fir _h " ..kiD,
radlitl..... ,Inn by • lb••• r.,n•• I.... equatl_
.Icy. lope" fro. ai_laUd dau. C....,. of -.ode " ..th,
radII!)' uu,. "15 Itv.lled throu,. tile ulit or atldyllJ of
••rlanee. r.chlllq~J.
The _4ell " ....eloped lOa" be lind 10 d"u .. lna the .an
c(olloolcat "e.I,. ehaneurinl•• or a..y ,h•• chan,. Dr
1lO<I. ,nUnc radlll", For allY ,IYeo tU1I,1t uatlon tM
oodel, lOa.. aiiO be used to select the best ell.rnetl ..e
.00111 nvenl propond p.,U ... lots.
CHAPTER 1: 1~'TROOUCTION
The euence of the urban transportation proble. II
that a large portion of urban trips overlap in ti.e and
space. Many penens travel to .he 'alI.e dutbatlon, during
the sa ..e tille period, thus reloltlng In heavy congestion
on Irterials lelding to the downtown during the rush period.
The pa.senger clr being the lIost preferred lIode of
transportation helps In cOllpoundlng the problell by adding
the tel'llinal parking proble. to that of the anerlal
conlution.
Transportation englnee.s, with insight into the urban
dile~I, have long advocated the design of I coordinated
and integrated synell. A syne. that utilizu elch
different transportation 1I0de where It is 1I01t effldent,
and that provides for a SlIooth interface connection
between the different ""des quail flu as a coordinated
tun.portltion sy.te•. Change of .ode parking facilities.
aho known IS park 'n ride lou, perfol'll the role of a
connecting link between passenger car and _as. transit.
The PIS senger car is used In the collection of the trips
In are.. of low density trip ends. At the IIlIe tI.e, change
of ""de parking incre••es the de••nd for .ass transit alonl
estabillhed tTavei corrldon, by increasing the service
,
u •• of tunoit stations. fln.lly, chan,. of _de pnklnt
,..ducu the delUnd for pnUn. In do""t".... ne.. , 1>y
dheTtI"1 such de..nd to loculons or lo..er Iud use
dnllty .".1 lover hnd 'I'd.....
'"rpOS...".1 SCope
Thn sre four obJecelus of thls nuucl>. 011.., is
to Itatiltie.l1y 1".ly•• the effect of the physical,
operational, and location ch....cteristics of cha",. of -ode
pnklnl flcllIties on their ..u,. (percent occupancy of
the lot). Factors 1\"" I. the .dequacy of the tun,lt
.yscsa and the aetropollt_" sr._ characteristics ..auld all"
be Inclllded In the a"&1Ylli.
The ucond objectl". 11 co predict the d..."d for
Chall" of ...de. "'11 Is .eMeud by d.Yeloph•• "'Hlple
11lle.. re,nnlo" equation wtlose independent uno. U·S'
....un of the physical, op....tlo".1 .".1 location
ch....uerhU<;.. of til' pstUnt fadati, •. M accepuble
prediction equation _uSt possels a IOlical s.ftsltlwlty.
1ft .ddltion to satlsfyhll dl sutistlcal connuhts. Th•
• quation 10 qu.stlon _Ult al,o b•••,ily appll.d.
Obj.ctiv. three is to d.tenlln. the .cono.lc
feasibility of chUI' of _d. pnl<lnl In tontrut to the
un of the pdvate auto.oblle for the H.a1ndcr of the
tdp to do"ntown. Th. ccono_!e f,uibillty is studied On
the bash of e......"lty-"Id. savlnls and colts. Th.
,
CCQOO.I<: analy,1s is based on the ",ullption that (aj the
change of .ode parking is not going to .Heel the level of
congestion downtown or in the anerial corridors leadlnil
to It, and (b) that tho ...onintion costs of both the
highway systc.. and transit syste. will not be Included.
The last objective i. to deter.ine the design criteria
fOT • hypothetical park 'n ride lot in Indianapoli., Indiana.
Thl. 1. to be acco",pll.hcd by co..blnlng the result. of
objective. two and three, while ••xill;ting the saving.
that acCrue to the co••unity froll the u.age of these
parking faCilities.
The m.ln interest of the project Is the study of eBD
oriented change of ..ode froll passenger car to either bus
Or rail or. co.blnation of the two. The project is per-
for.cd on a natlon· ..id~ basis, and de~s net study inte~chang~
pnking ..ith Its "sodated en peeling. The study
conc~ntutu en sp~cHl~d and ..~ll d~fin~d facilities.
Pa~1dng a..ay f~oll th~se facilities such as at the cu~b o~
at n~nby s~~vic~ sutions are not Includ~d. The ~e"On
fo~ this eaclusien 10 that both Instancea a~~ de~lI~d to be
not alienable to quantltltive Inllyals. Pata cell~ction,
and th~ analysis ef facto.. that affect park 'n ride
de ....nd at th~ curb o~ at service statiens aTe enrclloly
difficult tasks.
Only thos~ pa~klng facilities that are used solely fo~
both paTk 'n rid~ and Hss 'n ride are of interest.
•
Fadlltl.,. In the frin~" of the CfHl. and in rer.!"".'
(enteu .. lthln the .. t.opoliU" UH are not to be studied.
A .ubstuthl nullbe. of CftD frh~c pnklnl hcliity usen
vdk to their dutinotl"n, In the c1(nn\tovn un. In I ..<eh
• cue the ride portion of the ehu.e of -ode pheno..,,,...
Is ahlin•• and 1M P.rklnl dc....d aT such hcllllhs Is
tkerefore In Infhtecl .....d biased estlaau of put 'n dde
c1c ...nd. Also ".Iued are parkill... h"llltiu 1ft u,lonal
Centers whleh besides senl ... the dc_nd for part '0 tide.
are allo .. secl u t" ..lnsh for ,hoppln, and business trips
that cs" be co-r1eted by ... Ikl"l.
The des.nd for chl"l" "f _de plrkh'll In title. that
behlve u utellitc centu., Ind do not ro", In lnte,ral
plrt of the nel,hborln• ...,tro!"ollun Irn, Is d....aed to he
o ..stly affectCd by the .peclflc re,lo,,"' ..o"loya.,nt
condition,. Such de.and is leH sen,lIlve to the parkln~
.nd tunslt ch ....cteristics of the heility. ne
rredlctlon of the de••nd for ch.nge of .ode under the5n
conditions Is them fore hi~hly unrelhble. ud for this
muon such hcllltins .re not Included in the study. In
conclusion. change of _de parkin. lou are studied ;n .11
.ctropolltan area locations th.t have not been excluded ;n
the above discussion.
IIlsto ...
Cha".e of _de part;n~ lots have beco h usc (or quite
so.., U.., I" Chlca~o, 10HO". Clevehnd, New Yort and
Jolti_n. Sen..l lots "crc alrcady in o"", ... tlon
,
t>efore the second "",rid wn c._. 10 a .. end (I '., Opentio.. -
..In. Ihose lou perf,,", .".. trpes of service. They either
are located III the frill" of the downtown nee, or In
..nUlta centers "uUlde the -euopollun un. The
Urn type caters to the <lbldb"tl".. of trip. "lthln Ihe
e"D (1). vhlle the secolld perf"",, "hat today One call,
part 'II ride In conjllllCtioll vith ._uter lulll, (1 I.
In the aU fifties (lenlnd vu the first city to
Introduce sysu,aatlc challle of sode pertho, 011 ....Ide
.cah. and ill c""Ju"ctioll "Ith • lIev ull rapid runsit
.ystee. In the urly .lxties, Mlh••uh. instituted ch,,,,.
of aode partin. "lth • II,ited .spr••• II.. , .ystea
period, 8..stoll a..alyted the errect of parkin, fees on the
u..,e Of Its chan,_ of lIOde "nkln, lots ((). In the
physical de.l~n crlterio for chan,. of node lots at tost
or Its propoud tran.it Hatlons (5). At the ..ae tlae
the Natlonl C'I'IUI Re810n .ndy.ed the ecana.lc
felllbl11ty af ch.nle af aode parkin•••nd the hcton
On' n.tlon· .. lde suney (6).
The Feder.l Hl,h...y ~ct of 196••uthorlzed •
de-onstratlon prolraa. ush, federal .Id funds for the
.cqulsitloll of hlld .dJ.cellt .0 the rl.ht of ...y 011 Iny
•
~~.bers III p.relltheses refer to entries In the II.t of
references.
•
f~deTal'aid hi~h.. ay ayst"II, and the ~onHructlon of c!lonR"
of lIode parking facilitios thereon or within the riRht of
w.y, to .one urban areas of lIore than fifty thousand
populotlon (7). Shortly thereafter. tllo United Sutes
Senote Subco",mittee On 1I0U510, and Urban Affairs held
hearin,. on how better transportation could be achieved.
T~.rds thl. cnd and based on the experience' in Milwaukee,
Bruenin, advocated the use of chang" of lIode parking (lJ.
During that •••e period the New York and Chicago lIoiropoll130
are'. instituted dange of lIode dCllonstntlon projects
using federal fund. (9,10). J(llbur SlIith .nd .....oci.te.,
in a National Cooperative III,h".y Re.earch PTojOC! repon
listed 'design criteria for successful choge of .ode
parking' • .,ong 256 needed research project5 (11).
The National C.pital is presently maklnt plan. for
the construction of chnte of ..ode facilities 1n conjunction
with up reS! bus and reversible lane service on the
Shirley I!Ith .... y Corridor (ll). The number of existing
ch.nge of mode p.rking facilities In the United States
stands at around two hundred .nd fifty. Thls esti ..ate
excludes passen~er c.r·to·co....uter trains ch.nte of mode,
and cor poolin~ f.c;lities.
ReoenUy, the Institute of Traffic Engineers finished
the fir.t comprehensive survey of change of ..ode p.rking
facilities in the United States (13). One hundred and
seventy nine facilities were investitated in thl •• tudy.
,
The Itl,e I, no~ .et to use the kno~ledle .c~ulted fto.
th. experiences of .any citle., and rr". the ..........y. and
an.tYlco ••de.
OUtline and Methodolou
The report herdn presented is ••d. up of el'ht
Chapten, the rlut or ..hith Is th illttod\luloll. The
secolld Is • pteunutio.. of the relUed ItOtt done In the
fhld of cha".e of .ad.. parkin,. Th Med beeoee.
a"puenl, at the cOllcl ... lo" or the .-e"lew, for pr..<:IieU",
chIn,. of ...de de••nd, for deter-Inln. Its econo-ic
feasibility. lod ror pro..ldb. '''<cteuhl cho,.. of _de
parkin, trltuh.
C"apter three h • disc".. I,," of the data Itea., the
.ethod of their collection, and the codln. procedure
..sployed. An explanation and dlscunlon of the aethod
u.ed In developing Illre,ate ... tl,h1el ..hleh Iffect
chIn•• of lode lot .....e and p"rk 'n rid. de••nd I. alIa
Jlv~n. The research Is based On • 'urvey involving ninety
three parkin. hclllties In ten dlHerent .etropolltan
ereas. Where d.t. were .v.ll.bl~. several observ.tions
vere ••de on lhe s"e hclllty. One hundred and ninety
obserntlons were taken to account for chan,eI In hcility
characteristics .nd de.and.
The fourtb ch.pte.. presents the statistical analysis
for chan.e of .aM pukln, lot uu,e. ~epeated two·vay
'nalysis of varl.nce is the •• thad used. This proc~dur~
"
.,\<es It po •• lhlo to separately .nalyte the effect of the
a~gre8.te variable. on parking lot usage, Irrespective of
possible Intercorrelltion bet~een independent variables.
The ne~t chapter discusses the development of the
park 'n Tide de.and prediction equation. The .ethod of
IMlysls used 1. that of ",ultlple linur regression. The
Independent variable. In this regression an.ly.l. are the
aggregate vITi.hIe. that vere developed in chapter three,
and found slgnHlcant in the analysis of uri.nce of the
previous chapUr. A discus. Ion of the sensitivity of the
prediction equation is InCluded, and a test of its
a1'1'1l0.bll1ty i. aho given.
Chapter .i~ presents an ,n.1y.l. of the econo.ie
fusibility of the chuge of lIode proce ••. The .naly.1!
i. b~.ed On a comparison of travel co.t. by pa.senger car
with and without the uSe of change of ,"ode faellitle ••
The change of .ode proce" I! fonulated into a deter..inhtlc
.odel and In the for~ of • co.puter program, the output of
which is the net savings that accrue to the community,
Sub.equently, capHal investment and running cOStS of the
parking faCilities .re added. The data for this .naly.l.
Is collected fro.. the existing body of literature, and
avorage v.lue. are u.ed eXClusively.
The .eveath chapter ~ppllo. the change of .ode de.and
equation and the econo.ic analysi. to determine the design
criterh for. hypothetical heHit, In the dty of
Indlan.polls. for this purpose, • co.puter pro~r•• is
written to surch for [h.. "ptl.... dulen criterl •.
fbe r.port end. with. Set of conclusion., and
uco_.ndatlons for fUHher r ...unh .
,
OtAPTEl l' UUUD 1I0U
The bulk of the literature In th. fiel" of ch.II1e
of eoode concentrates all three the_so The f1nt Iroup
presents the nee" for chanle of -o"e. the feasibility of
such ao 'pproach and its effects all the transport.tlon
.yne.. The neon" the_ is to s t1n ch.nle of -ocIe
nptehllc,s, hi the .. in••uch ries "eal vlth •
descriptloll of the charaneristics of ch'"le of aode
parken .1101 facilities. The final the•• reports on
propanol .nd establishe" physlc.l ded ... crlterh of
ch'''le of -ade facilitie., .11" on qudltative a..dyses
of the f.ctors that affect the SucCeSS 0. f.ilu.e of
chanle of .ode faci Iltie.. Very .eldo. ate .eneral
dul ... crlurh p.ol'osed, ond ..hen they ate, .ule of
thu.b procedures ate uti1ind.
Need. Effecu and F.... Ibillty of Chanle of Node
"Then is • lIeed for iOll'roved .peed .nd fluidity of
traffic .oveMnt In urban central bu.iness districts and
doni "ense corridors of travel. includilll relief of
tr.fflc con.utloll and rrductlon In the dr.alld for do...... tovn
parkin••pacr. attr.ctlon of rider. to tr.nsit service••
and teduction in travel tl_ an" casu" (It J. A. early as
1948. Hughes argued that " ... ~ large nu..her of ~utollOblles
the owners of which are destined for downtown, ..ust be
stopped ..• " He h of the opinion thar "Fringe p~rkin~ does
su.. to hold pro.. he as an important factor in remedying
tuffic congestion on downtown streeB" (I). Hdne...n h
quoted as saying "without adequate parking. low coS!
suhurhan rail .ervice c.nnot continue to gro.... (1!iI.
The argu..ent In f~vor of ch.nge of .ode is .u..... ri.ed
by Schul..an {16}. He .ay. that "When situation. arhe in
..hich de.ands exceed the physical capacity of the .re. to
provide parking ••one p.og ••• of coordination ..ust be
developed a.ong the roadway syste.. , the parking progr.... and
the transit syste.. It is this type of coordinated progra..
th.t provides the basis for an adequately designed
transportation sY'UfI."
Deen. ba.ed On the first survey of change of .ode .ay.
that
"When utilized. fTinge parking benefits the
urb.n co....unity since it capitalias On the
best features of both auto and nansit ..odes.
The flexibility in time and sp.ce of the .uto
i' u.ed In outlying area, ..hen transit service
is unecono..ical. The higher capacity capabilities
of tran.lt ~re harnessed In the closer-in part.
of the city where auto capacity i. li .. lted".
Su••ari.ing the benefits of change of .ode parking facilities,
"1. ~uto..obiles are ta~en off the road in and near
the central city area
Z. Clrs are taken off the road during the peak traffl-
hOUr!
l. The addition of new pa ••en~ero strengthen.
tran.lt service and allow. Incre~.ed frequency
of service
C Downtown parHng proh\c... arc cased •.. The
reduction In demand for downtown porktng ... [and]
1I0re .poce Is then avaihhle for primary hnd
u.es ..... (17).
It Is reported, a. a re,ult of a denonstrotion project
in the Tri-SUU region, that "a Park ''I Ride scotion that
has convenient vehicular ace e•• with a ..ple parking .pace
will attract new potrons to uil .ervice" (9). Milwoukee
repon. that "p.. ,enge.. are willing to chonge node ... fro..
an auto.ohlle to a bu. in COIlllllUting to downtown" (18). It
Is oho reported tbat "based on twelve yea.. of experlence.
the Clevelond rapid tran.it operation bas clearly demon.trated
that there Is a wldespuad demand for extensive 'chonge of
lIode' facilitle, In the for. of large parking 10ts ... 1t
outlying rapid tran.1t stations" (19). The ....e report goes
on to ..y that ....e have seriously undere.!Il1lated the 'hunger'
for the.e convenient and attractivo focilities hy aut01llObile
u.ns" .
Finding. of Change of ~de Parking Survey,
The .econd thelle in the Huntur.. reports the results
of 'urvey. in the field of Change of :-tode. and of federally
suhsidiad de.onstration project,. 80ston. Cleveland.
Mi htauk~~, Wuhl n~ton, Chi<:a~", hJtia,,~e, New Yo~k,
Pltt.hu~gh and Philadelphia .~e aet~"polltan a~~as ~her~
such .urveys have been uken. Tbe aaln findings ar~ r~l'orted
b~lo".
It i. ~epo~ted that chang~ of .od~ pa~ktng facllitie.
at ~alt t~onslt .totlons a~~ g~n~~olly utlli.ed, with an
average At pe~cent occupancy (17). 1I0~~ ~~cently the ITE
survey indicate. thot average occupancy range. f~o. 12 to
86 percent (Il), Hany facilltie. he,,~v~r are ~eponed to
exceed 100 percent occupancy. Th~ ~xp~rience of the Skokie
S"Ift parking lot, In the Chicago aua, Indicate. that one
third of the change of a"de pa ••engers p.rk~d on the curb
because the lot ~a. full (10).
Tu~n'over rate. bave been Investigated a. In Cleveland
...h~r~ a surv~y Indicated thot a parking stall i. u.ed .t
the rate of 1.3 cars per day (l9). Boston found a 1.1 turn-
over rate (4 ).
In CI.eveland, car occupancy of chang~ of aode vehicles
"as found to h~ 1.2 p...~nger. (19). In wa.hington, on
the .verag~, ~och parked v~hlcle 0I'P~oxl.ately carried 1.1
person. (17). Va~latlon in turn-ov~r rate. and car occupancy
is du~ to the proJ'Ortlonal distribution of ehnge of .od~
u.~r. bet"een Park and Rid~, Ind ~I •• Ind Rld~. In
Wa.hlnston, about 85 p~rc~nt of all person. using th~ lou
ca.e in a cor that "as pa..hd on tbe .Ite (11) "hile
Cleveland'. experience .ho". this percenl.g~ drops to
around 6S (19).
"
Arrlul rUe. at the ch.n,e of aode loti are hy hr
the highest d".llIl the .ornin, rush period. As pan of a
deaoestuUon project, counts by .uil\l'"'' ,hoved that the
('''.r aonillg .ulnl "ere accounting for 17 perc,,". of the
do"nto.... ~elr.d.r ~tron.le (9). W..llh,la,,'. experience
if dall ••.
The aode of It,.el prior to the e.t.hli.~ent of
danc" of -.ode p..kin, is i_pon'nt In co.putlng the total
UTiIIl" that accrue to a c_nhy. COlt nrill's .re due
to Dilly tIK.." that .." dinned fro. 1I.lnl their 'uto .11
the ...y to the CID. Wa.hinlton reportl, ••••elull of •
• uney. Uut t~ntT'fhe pncent of the re,,,,,"dtllts
(a ..nIT droy.. dl the ".y to their destination. If this
proportion Is represenutive. It would laply that for
every fOIlT parked v"hlel". hI. frlnle lot, olle car h
...oved fro& the tuffle suu_ (I7). This proportion also
Implies thlt the slvlni' to a co.aunlty should be coaputed
for only twenty· five pelC·ent of the plrked clrs. The ITE
survey Indicates that the proponlon of dherted users is
one to five (ll).
Cleveland, Boston and Mllwlukee report on the Orilin
of chlnce of _de parken. Boston, IS an naaple found
thlt snae plrkers live a considerlble dlstlnce froo the lots
they use. 1S.S percent live senn to IS alles Iway and 1.3
percent tunl betweeo IS and 20 ailes (20). Ellperlence in
JoIllwaukee indicates that oriClns of parkers ar" less spread
out.
All inotance~ of change of .ode connr. the fact that
the pheno.enu.. is basically associaled wi th work trlp~. In
Wa,hington, ahout 9~ percent of tho~e who reported the
purpo,e of their change of ,"ode trip were penon, going to
work (17). Milwaukee, reporu that ho...e to work and horae
to ~chool, and reverse, are al,.o~t lhe only trip purpo,e~
(18). SI.llarly in Boston one finds lhat 98.2 percent of
the parker~ have a work trip purpo~e and 96.7 percent .ake
the return trip by transit (20). Alao,"'st users are
regular u,er~. Nearly three ~uarter~ of the change of
..ode parkers use the lots five day~ a week (20).
The experience wi th change of ",ode parking lots Is
varied. Many facilities have attracted a large nu..ber
of u~en, and ~,""e have been !Inanclally ,olvent. 1J0wever,
It is I.portant to note that ..any change Of ..ode facilities
have failed. The most important .-.asOn for such failure
Is that the de,lre~ of the users were not provided (21).
The literature reveal, that there exl~t' tbree .ain
reasOnS respon~lble for diverting auto trlp~ IntO change of
..,de, with One noce~'ary condition being a co.petltlve
transit service. "Avoidance of downtown parking costs is
the ..ail' .otlvatlon of fringe parkers in the lIa~hlngton
area" (17). In "any case, downtown parking co,t I~ a
large portion of the out·or-pocket trip cost. Parkers
de~ire to reduce out-of-pocket co~t,.
..
"The hct! that using upid transit is ,"ore co.,fortablc
and convenient, and eli .. inatH bllcHng daily tuffic "orc
the advantages .ost c1ud (Sl,6\) by respondents (change
of .ode parker.] when asked to co.pare the advantages of
rapid transit over automobile co....utlng" (20). COllrore
and convenience i"'ply thnt the chanle of .odc seTvlce and
lot be reliable, flexible and cully accessible (nJ.
The last reason given beeD,"'" evident when One
considers that. quartcr of th useTS " ... indicated that
they liked parking in a fringe lot bec.u." they did not
like to park on the street,.," (17), SafetY and physical
quality of the parking lot arc the i.plicatlon•.
Facton and Criteria Affecting Chan2c of Mode Parking Pc••nd
The last them., h discussed nen in the chongc of modc
literaturc. An existing cxamplc of good physical de.lgn
for change of ,"ode facllitles is provided by Cleveland.
Parking aisle. are llned perpendiCUlar to tile transit
tracks. Collapsable posts arc uscd to dclincate drives and
pedestrian side~alks which are raised six inches above the
pavetlent. Incandescent floodlights are used for parking lot
lighting. "raised concrete platform is provided for kiss 6
ride auto passengers. The lI"tooth loadinj( plat for .. is used
to provide a 1I0re flexible bus operation (9).
The BART study out!ines tbe elero"nts of tile geometric
design of cllange of lIode facilities.
"
""!:fl.all y , lUrid".. and clrcululon facilities
should • trouped around the 101'1 nlTTOW station,
(oj to 1'101'14. the cl" ••• t Icce,. to the train
phtro,., f"r the _n "Hiclen! eeeen a.,du to
encoun•• use of these -.les, (b) 10 ,Inlahe
..elkin. dl.tanceo betveen treln fl.tlOt.s and
dl pertl.., stalls, (c) to optla Ie the ..uaber
of Yehleul.! entrances rr~ end eslt. to the
uuet-htl""." net_rl:, and (d) to "ptlahe
...to_blle. lui, end feeder tn..,lt loadllli.
unloacUn•• In.ress and e.ress" (23); (See
f1'lIu 1).
As hr u the futors that .rrect tile d~.,,,1 for
che"•• of _de parkin,. One ,hollid look U the .....0".
hehind the choice thet CGa.u!e., ••te. The ....11.bllity
of. phce to put, the pro.. hioll of orr ~d.. unlce, the
edlUnte of luder transit, the pteunel of II ."od
dlstrlbutloll net..... rk In the d"""t""" coabl"e to prOVide.
ulhbh nd nedble facility, .lId hellce • COllvenlellt
service. The co"velliellce of the ,ervlce Is ~h.t u,er.
W."t. Coafort, belllg .1I0ther re"oll for the dlversloll of
,uto trips Illto ch.nge of aode. diet. tel .de~u.te .r.nslt
schedulillg. Rood f.clll1y geometric .nd phYllc.1 dellglls,
.nd the provilion of shclterl ~hll. ~.ltln. for Ir.nll •.
Hi,h downtown p.rking cost, .nd the eJist."ce of vehlcul.r
cOlIge,tlon III erterl'ls force co.-ute.s to ch.nte -..de.
loth f.ctors tend to i"c.e•• e with -etropollt." .re.
,ize.
The fes,Ihll1t1 .tudy of che",e of aode In the
•• ,lIll1lto" ••e, edd•••ve •• 1 othe. f.clors Ih.t .ffect lot
unle (6). Dlstlnce {yoa lot to downtown. c_petition
"
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... ith exhtlng lots, .nd relation to fare zone bound.ry
.re u.ed. The ITE .urvey report. th.t .horter tr.nslt
he.d....y., .nd f••ter r.pld tr.n.lt •• co.p.red to bu.
service inerease the eh.nge of .ode lot usage ell).
Both Bo.ton and W••hington confir. that ln general,
colt of p.rlr.1ng It the ch.nge of .ode lot is • very
sen.ltlve factor in deter.inlng lot usage (1).
Let UI no... revle ... the propoled criteria for succes.ful
change of .ode th.t are found In the llter.ture. The fringe
lot .Ult offer lo_ethlng better th.n II .v.ll.ble On the
Itreet if It II to be uled luch .1 better bu••ervlce, •
safer place to leave the c.r, the asluunce of • place to
par\:, .nd a Ihelter ...hlle .... 1tlng for tu,.. it C11).
Facilities conltructed _Ult .Iso be .elthetlc.lly pleasing
(I~.
The city of Boston propole. the follo... lng crlterl.
for p.rklng fees at change of .ode lot.:
Ca) ...here occupancy t. 85 percent or .ore, r.lle
the fee;
Cb) ...here occupancy t. 7( percent or Ie •• , lo...er
the fee;
Cc) ...here occupancy t. 75 to 8( percent do not ch.nge
the feo (4).
To conclude this ch.pter ... e ...111 revle... the state of
the art .. far 's the prediction of ch.nge of .ode de.and
i. concerned. The ITE survey, reports th.t p.tron.ge
esti••tes ...ere developed for the BART syste. u.lng ...h.t .re
essenthlly cenventlend uti_tin. technlquu (D). The
total lI_ber er transit trips .1'10 esti••ted u51nl -od.l
.plit curv.s b.sed on the speed r.tio of trsnsit to .uto_
L.ur, trsn.1t ttlps are broken do.... hy _de of srrlnl to
the trsns!t .tati..... FIn.lIy the site nr the p.rkl..,
facility Is uti_ted h., dlYldl.., the lI_ber .. f tr.nslt
ttlp. that arrive by c.r by .n e,tl••ted .v.r.,. C'r
..ccup.ncy. The Shirley HI.h...., chsn,e of .0<1. p.rklll'
d••sad has been deuralned In the nae fa.hioll (lil. "
nudy .. f u ... lnal tran,fer facilities concludu that
"ullder _u inU1"ch.II,e traffic pUurlls the upper 1I.1t
r..f chan.e of aode p.1"Un, de..nd] would he In the ran,e
of 1200 to 1600 .pscu" (ZS). A _u ncent study .. f
parkin, at Inutch.nlcs II.H.rly concludu that "The
de••nd for tr.nslt-orl.nt.d parkill' at suburb.n int.r-
ch.n,••••y 1".n,e fro. 10 te 20 spices to IS .any .s ~CC
to SOO .p.ces where .Kpress bUl service is effered snd
1,000 to I,SOC spices ..h.re co••uter r.il rapid trsnsit
is available" (Z6).
"
OlAl'TER 3: OlANGE OF MODE DATA
The UUutUTC ru'i"w. as reportecl ill th. prutu".
chepter, h•• furftlJhed la) the ability to locate soa" of
the Install'" of chan,e of ..clIO, (It) naJlu of respoutb1"
.,encl•• , (e) hut,lIn hlto dHe colhctlon neeels, and
(ell .."&lhble ,bu.
Dan Collectlol1
Date collection ~peod. on the fln'lIel,1 conStra{nl.
of the relearch prOJect. the ","ltuda of deta need., and
th. locnlan of hcilltiu which an cO b. IlIy.HI,ned.
However, dna coU'Ulan should allow for th. IrIU•• tlc
fulfllhlOllt of che resurch objecthu.
SaJljTle] 0..1'11
The object of uperl.cnul d... I,n Is to deter.ine which
of the ••pe.i.ental units ere to be obseryed, how the
ob,ervatlonl are to be ••de, and vhft II to be observed.
Whet II co be observed Is closely e.loci.ted vlth tbe
objecthn end ... thodolou of the research project, which
he~e been pr.ylou,ly 'teted. D.t. 'ro to ....ur. tho
d...nd for ....d eheuet.rhHe. of e~.n•• e>f _de parkin.
hellitles. The dna fo .... t alp't' .!te> .11.... for an
analy.l. of ~.rl.ne••nd • re.r••• lon .0.ly.l. tel be per-
fO ....d.
"
Two ractors Influenced the selection of the data
collection .athed. The first was the financial constraint
of • quite Iialted budget. SecondlY the e~ten.ive geographIc
distribution would have placed a strlln on all but. 10.t
lucrative budget. Therefore. It was neces.ary to rely on
dati already collected or easily provided by change of
.ado operators. On the ba.i. of the above, it was decided
that. questlonn.lre should be sent to change of lode
operators. The literature WI' used "' •• tarting point to
solve the prOblem of where to send the questionnaires. A
prell_lnary study was performed to find additional na.es and
addresses of change of lOde operatic, agencies, and of the
responsible personnel. Correspondence was started with the
change of .ode operators, In order to ellct as much of the
pertinent infon-atlon as feasible. With the fine cooperation
of the operators, it was possible to devise an extensive and
feaSible questionnaire.
The third and last part of the experimental design waS
to select the facilities to be Investigated from among those
which fall within the scope of the project. Successful and
unsucces.ful faCilities mu.t he polled so as not to hia.
the .tatistical analyses. In order to make sure that there
exists an adequate variation within all proposed independent
variables. it was decided to include all known facilities.
Many of the change of mode parking facilities have been in
"
un for. lOll' period of tI ... Durinl thls tl_ ••uy of
the characteristi.s and the de.and. hl¥1 .ldlcally chanled.
For thil re••on It WI' decided, vherever r.l.lbl. and
'.. rranud. to aate 011'""'0001 at dlfhnu points In .1...
QuutiolUldu
Now is the t1_ to dhcliss In denll the 4atl lUI'
thn are ne"ded to .chlen the obJectln. of the proJect.
The chen,. of -Ode de••nd and a vlriatlon there!rol ere the
Independent YI.l,bl ..s ".ed In the rell.s.lon end yerlance
an.ly••s respectively. Therefore, the flr.t p.rt of the
questionnaire ;1 concerned vlth ~••urlnl the d•••nd pla.ed
upon cha.... of lodo htll1t1ts. The q"e.tionndu is found
In Appendix A. The "UUT...nt of chula of -ode d••and
Includes the deurIIluUon of the "..-ber of p.tt '0 ride
ulllclu. kiss 'Il ride .... tllde •• and chanl. of ..de
punn.ers that ule the furUn. fadlity per day. All
a.era.e veekday deaand Il lOIl.lIt. Variatlonl which occur
In the de.and include y.arly, dany and p.ak hollr .ersul
nOn peak. o.erflow of parkin. lotl takel place, and a
knowled.e of the extent of tllh owerflow h needed to
deteralne the actual deaand for cllan.e of aode.
The deaand for chan.e of aode parklna dependl upon the
cha..Uerhtlcl of the tranllt servin, the faeillty, lUeh
U the type of tranllt, headwaYl, fern, travel tiaes and
tile adequacy of the dhtrlbution network at the do""to""
end of the trip.
"
The third p.rt or the quntlonnl1n concerns Itself
.. ith ......rin' the physled ch.racteriotlc. of the p.THII,
lot. Tha .<lequ.cy of 1ilhtlll" "rell .nd h.ress,
del1",nion, and pn._nt condition ara conlSd.,." to be
....urn of th physical characteristics. The qll.lity of
the tnnllt u ..lnal I"d the ".IUII, dhullu hoa parted
car to tr.llslt pl.t£o.. are .lso neclslary .eas.......
The oper.tlonal characterl,tlci "e ..e to be proeide" by
tile fOlln" put or the '1"... Uo"",I"I. l ..po.dents were
"ked to reply to q"'1'.. le. "e,l..dllll the pnunce Ind
.'Initude of Un 'n ride JUlls, r"dn " ..... berths, .,,4
.ttend.nt,. They were .1.0 .sted q... 'tlo"s coocernll1' the
a.lenc of the p.rkln••e..vlce, .uch " the nlmbe .. of .011...
.. \thin, day .nd the n.mbe .. of d.y. within. week. The
.lte of th" f.cHity, the parUn, fu char.ed ••nd the
~u.llty o( ••lntenance were me.oured.
Pert (ive of the ~ue.tionn.ire .eaouTed the loc.tion of
the chanle o( .ode hcilities within the .etTopoliten .ree.
The type of surroundlnl 1.nd u.e. the distance to dovntovn
and the locltion with respect to cO'petith. hcilitles .nd
transit hre lones were • ..,nl the requeu.d. Info....tion.
The prod.ity to. the visibility £T.... end. the type of
hl,hw.y 'cceSs were atoo considered. to be reteyant ....ure.
of locatioe.
Tile hst pan of tile questionnaire ute.pted to
.e..ure tile metropolitan area cllaracteristlcs tllu affect
tile demand for eIIanRe of .ode. Tile flexibility and speed
of tile transit sy.tem, and tile level of radial travel
con~estlon .nd downtown parking are .ucll cllaracteristlcs.
Results of Survey
IIl1en usin~ tile results ef tills research, One should
keep In .ind that • hr~e ponlon of the infor.uion re-
que.ted In the questionnaire required .ubjectlve
respenses. Because so.e ef the respondents "ere providing
Infor.atlon on several faCilities, every effort .....ade to
pre-an."er ....ny question... possible. A record " ..
kept of all such .ns"ers, and a cede number "as given to
each questionnaire in order to keep track of the record.
Response to Survey
A total of lS7 questionnaires ..ere •• !led to sixty
different agencies in t ... lve •• tropolltan .r.... Informuion
..... requested for 114 facillties at ..hich the traufer is
te rail, and for l6 facllitl •• at ...hlch the tr.nsfer is to
bus transit. A toul of 26 'Rencles replied, and ••ve
Info...ulon concerning 7J rail change of 1I0de facilities
rlu. 20 bus facilities. As a result of the surv.y, 190
us.ble ob •• rv.tion. are ••de.
Table 1 presents the r ••pon •• to the survey, and
giv•• the number of observation. d.slrod and Obtained,
-•"•
~
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TAILE 2. PERCEHT IRU,lDOWN OF RESP<»ISE
TO SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES
'0' Rdl
Unble 50 .• 53.9
Unus.ble 32.' 16.2
Unntumed 16 .4 29.9
Tout 100.0 100. a
TABLE 3. NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES PER




Aveu2e 2. 10 2.03
"
"
by ."tropelltan arca and type of transit. Table 2 lIves.
breakdown of the survey by usability of the response, and
Table' lives the average number of observations per facilIty.
Survey Findln\ls
SInce one of the ..aJor objectives of the research
project is the analysl, of the facton that affect the
de••nd for change of lIode, it I, Iaportaet to show the
diversity that Is found In the characteristics of the
surveyed facIlities.
The density function of chaoge of lIode parkin, lot
sit" i. given In Figure <. The aVelaae facility size of
the u"",1e Is 3S_ sutls, and the standard deviation i. 396.
figure 3 presents the distribution functIon of percent us.ge
for chan,,, of lIode parking lots. '-tUnll lot percent usage
i. defined as one hundred tine. the avcrage dally n~ber of
p.rked vehicles divided by the facility sin. The unble
response of 190 observ.tlons Indlc.tes an average 92 percont
lot usage with a 'tandard deviation of 40.
Figure, 4 and S give the den,ity functions of the over·
.11 transit speed and tr.nsit f.re respectively. 80th
figures deaonstrate the variation in the qu.lity of the
tr.nsit service that 1s being transferred to .t the change
of aode lots. The over.ll transit speed includes the waiting
ti.e .t the change of .ode lot and the transit f.re I, the
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FIGURE 5 VARIATION IN TRANSIT FARE. FOR
CHANGE OF MODE
"
FI,"Tn (0 through ~ are a plctoTid representation of
the dlnrslty {oUlld In chang. of _de perkin, lot ehaucar-
htles. Ol the fUll1ths pOlled, (.) U percent do not
thUle eny perkin, fee, (10) only 1 percent did not hue '''Y
lot enclosures. (e) IS percent did II0t .~loy uunda"ts.
end (d) ollly • ~rcent did nOt h ..... a"y lI.htlnl.
Fl,"fn 10 and II .1 .." the location of chan" of ..de
perkla. loti. One finds th.t 46 percent of the obs"rYations
ere related to radlitles that ere not "Islble to the
co....ur ..."... drhlnc Oil the arterial that Is "sed as the
"'0r eCcen to the lot. ~.t hcll1tles (U percent) ar"
located eithe .. In co_rda! or residential snn or •
coabln_Uon of both. Finally, Filure n llYn the
distribution function of ch.".... of ..,de lot distances to
the downtow.. are. they serve. 'lost hcliitle. (66 percent)
ere 10CIted fro. four to twelve .lles fro. tbe downtown Irel.
Develop.ellt of Allresate Variable'
The purpose of the COllected data blln, the analysis
of chanle of .ade de.alld, reqUire, that a .Inl.u. of
variables be used so as to .Ixi.ite the sllnlficance Ind
reliability of the statisticil Inllysis. Th.. refore, the
ne..d for collblnlns the .Iny dlta Ite., Into ... re
represontatln and co... ...,h..nslye yarllblts I, eYldent.
"
FI,UfaS • thrOulh , .n , I'IUorll1 repruentatlon of
th. dlnnit)' (o..d ill dliltlce of _01. pnkln, lot (buuer'
helu. Of tho facilities pol1d. ('l U ,.runt .to lI.ot
d,u,_ an, pnkl.. , he. (1I) oll1y 7 percrnt Hoi not tin" all)'
lot .nc1O"'UJ. ee) Ii percent did IIOC captor ntelll.llu •
••ul (') 0011)' • pnulll oIl.d not h.n ,0J' Ii,hlli.
fllunl 10 aad 11 ,Iyc the loudon of chlll,e of IOGd..
p.rU"1 loU. 011. finds thn .6 p.re.n .r th. obunatiolll
an nht•• to facilities that ..... DOt ..hU.I. to floe
CO....t.f. when drlolnl on th••rterl.l th.t I. " ••01 ., the
..jor .cun to the lot. )~lISl facllitl.. (IC perunt) Ire
locat,d ,hlltr In c_relll or 1.,14,"tlll anu or ,
coablnatlOIl or both. Fln.lIr. H," .... 12 Ilv.. the
distribution function of ch.n,e of _de 101 dlll.ncel to
lh, downtown .re. th,y serv... Jlost (.dlltles (6' percent)
In located hOIl rour to twelvc alles froa II,. downtown nea.
Devclopaenl of AI,r.,ate V,rlables
The purpose of the col lee led deta bel". Ihe enalysls
of ch,n.e of aod. d...nd, requlr.s that' al"lau. of
uTiabln", used so as to ..sl.la t'" sl."lflu"n ",d
relhbility of the uululesl .ulysls. Therefore,lhe
need for co.olnln. the ..ny d.l. 11.a, Into aor.
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To each of the factors that ~ake up a given agiregate
variable i. attached an average rate that .easures its
relative influence in the decision .aking process of a
co~uter trying to choose between chango of .ode and
passenger car. It is worth noting, at this stage, that thore
is no need to worry about the relative i.portance of variables,
.ince an Idditive regre.sion .,odel is to be developed.
A set of discrete levels are for.,ulated in ordor to
"easure the vlriation within facton. for each factor, a
different rite is attached to each of its levels. for any
given factor, the rates of its levels vary around its
previously assigned average relative rate.
In this .,anner .any qualitative (discrete) and
quantitative (continuou.) factor. are co.bined in order to
create ••~aller nu.ber of •• inly integer valued varilble •.
It .hould be noted that the whole proce •• of rating the
different facton .nd their levels, Ind of co.binlng
facton Is based On .ubjective engineering Judge ..ent. Thi.
judge.,ent Is blsed On .n e.hau'tive evaluation of the
previous literature in the fhld of modal .pllt, and fro.
a study of co..utor deci.ion ~aking considerations.
In the ca.e of a variable that .oasures ,o.,e of the
characteristics of a parking facility, it is necessary to
be able to obtain a unique solution for tho.e parking lot
characteristics once a value is assigned to that aggregate
variable. If an econo.,lc.lly opti.al set of values for all
"
such nfl.hIes is found, then It would be I'o"lble to
determine all the associated rarkln~ lot ChITaCrorl.tlc•.
The lot characteristics thus dctcrlOlned arc the design
criteria {or which we arc searchln~.
S...plc Develop.."nt • Transit Service
The reason for this choice I. that the transit .ervice
rating was found to be sIRO; ficaot in both the analysis of
variance and the regression Inllysi.. ~lso. this aggregate
variable involves the co..hlnat;on of heton hy both
addition and multiplication, and compdscs discrete Ind
continuous ractor•.
The transit 'ervlu rating Is ...de up of the following
factors: Cal quality of Hatlon ter.,inl1 building,
(b) transit farc to the downtown, (e) overall corridor
travel speed of tranit, (d) proportion of do",,!own job.
u.lly reached by the nansit being tunsferred to,
(e) availability and cost of transfer within tronsit system,
(f) number of tnnslt fare tones, and (g) ticket marketing
and collection Dethod••
Factors (e) through (g) ore a ..easure of the flex-
ibility of the tunslt syHell available ot the change of
..ode parking facility. A co"",,uter will define flexibility
as the addition of thUe four factors.
The transit service rating Is given by equation I:
(1) Tunslt Service
Rotlng
• (station ter.. inal bldg.
Tunsit fare) • (tunsit
speed x transit flexibility)
"
The above equation implies the follo"ing'
•. The effects of uans;t .peed and flexibility are
multiplicative as far as the coalluter i. concerned.
b. The co...."tc. ,en so of aesthetics (quality of
to,..;nal), his cost consideration, (out-o('pocket
transit fare), ocd hi. COllfor! and convenience
(transit .peed and flexibl1it)"j are additive.
The seVen faclor. that combine to describe the transit
SCTylee are each subdivided into discrete levels. /I. rato
i. a.slgned to portray the influence of every level in tho
co....uter·' decision ..akin~ proce ... These levels and their
associated rales, whlch arc given In Table 4, require the
following r"maTh:
1. The a"erage rates for qu31ity of ter.. lnal, for
transit hre, and for transit fl",dbility {'UJO. of
the last four factOTS) are all equal to fouT.
This fact I.plles that the three factoT. have an
equal Influence On choice of mode. An increa.e In
the IHel of • factor Is ofhet by • co.parable
decrease In the level of another if the transit
.ervice rating is to re.ain con.t.nt.
2. The average tate for tronslt speed i. equal to
twelve .nd to the sum of the aveT3ge ratu of all
other factors. Modal .plit models have all
recogoited the i ..portance of speed. and the _bove
.tated rate ••• ign .....nt i. the w.y tbls
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i ..plication of ,uch ute u.ignlOcnu i5 that
transit speed i. as i"portant to the c".."tor as
the su. of all other facton. In other word., a
decrcue In the transit "reed level if acco,"panlcd
by a cOlllJlarable lneroue in the level of all other
facton will not ch.n~c the decision of a co.....,ter
choosing between chango of ,"ode and pas.cn~er car,
since the transit service rating would be unchanged.
5. The transit service , ..proves with (aJ an lncye....
in the ,\ua1ity of the 'Ullon tetllinal. (b) a
decrease In the transit hr.. , (el an incre.." in
overall transit travel speed, (d) an incre.." in
the proportion of C~D jebs "asily reached by
transit, (el the avai13blllty of low cost lran.fers,
(f) the criStenee of ..ore than one fare tone, and (8)
an increase ;n the quality of tictct ..ukcting and
collection .cthods.
A' an exa..ple. a tran,it senlce ratlnR is cc..puted fer
a change cf ",cdc parking facility:
I. An adcQ.uate transit station teninal at the change
of ..ode lot.
2. A transit farc cf forty cents (the station i, six
.ile, fro", the ccntral busine .. district). The
rare is therefcre 6.61 cent,/mile.
..
l. A transit travel tl .... fro. station to downtown of
16 .'nctu, ..ith a peal: headway of 5 .inutes. Tho
overall travel speed Is thus 19.5 .iles/hour.
C The transit distribution network in the dovote"n
area oaslly reaches a low proportion of Jobs.
S. Tran.fers are not available within the transit
sysu...
6. The tnn.it sy.tcOl h.. two fne tones.
7. The tnnsit sy.te. possesses good tidet lIuketing
and collection .othods.
Using Table (, one road. the following rates: 4,3,9,
l.~.l,l. Combining thue ute. according co equuion I, we
get:
Transit Service racini • 4+3+9x(1+0.j·l) • H
Seven factors "ore co.biood to Obtain an Integer valued
variable whith "ill be used to predict change of ..ode
parking dOIl.nd. The reader h Torcned to Appendix B for
the ~thods used in developing the rem.ining aggregate
variables (I.e.: the hcton Involved in e.ch variable,
the lel'els .nd associated rates for each factor, .nd the
equations used to combine factors into aggregate variables).
Table S summari:es the results of the mOdeling technique.
The complete results of the ~odellng proces. are tabulated
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CUAPTER .: PARKISG \..01 US"CE
This chapter reports on the procedure e ..ployed and the
findings of the analysis of vulan"e, Tegnding the effect
of the .urellate variable. (see Chapter 3) on chango of lIede
parking lot usage. The analysi, of variance is based on 190
observations ..,d" ever 93 facllitle. In len different
Ilotropollun ar"u.
Procedure of Analysis
The object of the statlotlcal analysis h to otudy the
trend. and significance of the effecU of the plulletrle and
de.l,n varl.bles on the percent u.age of change of lIocle
parking lou. It should be understood that the percent
usage of • lot lI"nures the .ucceS! of I lot in attracting
chang" of lIode parker•.
Two·Way Classification.
Thne are eight Independent vorl.ble. to be studied.
The limited nUllber of observations, and the impossibility of
conttoiling the values of the Independent variables did not
allow fot a simultaneous study of the effects of all vadables.
To study the effect of one variable at a ti.", Is .isleading,
due to the lntettottelation between independent variables.
It was therefore decided to for .. ail possible two-"ay
"
classifications (28 in teull. thus, the effect of cach
independent variable is studied in conjunction ~·ith the
remaining soven, cach One at • tine. This repe.ted two-way
classification .naly.is technique allowed u' to study the
main effect. a. well 3. the interact;ons between variables.
A••n cxa~plc, the physical quality rating by the
transit service r.ting as • two-way classification was
considered. The physical quality r.tlng of a change of ~ode
Ie! was subdidded into six gTOUpS: J to 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
to n. The tnnsit service rating WB similarly divided Into
ninc groups: S to 19, 20 to 29, 50 to 59, 40 to 49, 50 to 59,
60 to 69, 70 to 79, 80 to 89, 90 to 212. A two-way
classification table with six colu",". and nlnc row. was
fOT",,,d. The "oIu,"", are defined by the physical quality
groups, and thc rO>ls aTe defined by the tun.it service
groups. The ISO observations >lere then placed in the 54 cells
of the table, depending on their physical quality and transit
ratings. The percent usage of an observation is the value
that is entered in the table.
~lany cells "ere found to be void of observations. It
i. necessary to have at least one observation per cell in
order to run an analysis of variance for the two ratings
under consideration. It was therefore decided to reduce the
nunber of columns and rows in the t"o-way table so as to
form larger cells. and hence satisfy the con.traint. As a
..
USIIll V1! obulned , table "l\b thrn col.-••nd ("". r~..',
.nd til", t .... he ~"lls. For the u"'P1e tll"-"" c1.,.Hlc.taon
uled, T.bl, 6 .I~•• the nuabo. of ob.err.tlon. ptr cell, 'n~
T.bl, , lin. the edt -cans .1101 y,UbllCti.
Tveaty'nYeo addhlOllai two·",y cluairlcuioll. __ to'
fo ..... (ollowl., the I .... _thod IS that ."pl.IIlId .1>0....
hfou lIunl", the .lllItflc..,ce of the el,he ntlnl' "P"'~
p.nl". lot """ ..s .. "'u ucenain thn ttl. iliac. uthf,.
tile Itatlstlcal IJ• ..-pllon. i"herlln III tll<t ...dysh or
Statistical Constutnu
The t",,·...y c1u.lficnloll lIOdel Is ,lYen by ''t"atloll
"
"hon
U1Jk • percent IIUI' of the ktll "bututl"" In cdl
( I, J)
'. • tru. ,Heel or ". Ith lerll or the trsnslt
service rUin, (n
Qj • true .. Heet of ". jth 1....,1 of the phrsl .... l
"".lIty utl"l (QJ
(TQlj • t no. "Heel of llItera"II"D' bet...... f.cton ,
.od Q for the (IJ)III t"'lae"t coabl~atloo
t 1jt • t~ effect of the ttb ob••rwatloo '~Jected to
the It. lewel of faClOt T ••d to lke Jtb lewel
of hctor Q.
..
re~ult ~e obtained a table with three cGluan. and four row.,
and thus twelve cells. For the uml'le two-way et ... iflcation
used, Table 6 give. the nu.bet or observation. per cell, al\d
Table 7 gives the cell • .,ans and variances.
Twenty-seven additional two-way classifications "ere
formed fOllowing the sam" method as that caplalned above.
~efore a.sesslng the significance of the eight rating. upon
parking lot us.ge one must ascertain that the data satisfy
the statistical ...u_ptlon. Inherent In the analysis of
v"rlute.
Statistical Constraints




• percent uuge of the kth observation in cell
(I. j)
~ • true mean effect
" • true effect of .., ith level of the transit
service rating ")
0) • true effect o( .., jth level or the physicool
quality uUng to)
(TQlj • tTue effect or inteuct;ons bet..een he to,.. T
and Q rOT the (ij)th tTeatment co...blnation
t;Jk • tTua effect or the kth obseTvaHon subjected to
the Ith level or rae tOT T and to the jth level
or hctOT Q.
TARLE 6. NUMBER OF OR~l:RVATIONS prR CrLL,
FOR ~AMl'l.E TWO· WAY CI.A~~IFI~HION
Ob~erv3t!"n$ rhv.ic,,1 ual ltv hI! n", Call 10· I -, -
00-
• m " " ••0> 00-•• • .- " "
,
" •00 ,,-o 0
o. " " " •••• ;-•
" " U
,
TABLE 7. OBSERVATION (PF.RCENT USAGF.j I_IF.ANS AND
I'ARIMICES. FOR SAJ.IPLE TIlU·IiAY
CLASSIFICATION
Mean -
Variance 10-12 ,., ,..
00 89.7 98.8 14 2.7
• "• m 13S7 2976 lHI0
•• 00 106.0 8S.9 112. B• ••• .. 3004 2393 m•







(TQ)\j. r,., (TQ)IJ • 0
This tlOplies that the model i. fixed (all the Tuaining 21
model. are also fired). There exists two assu.peion.
regarding the errOT terll (~ljk)' and these are:
I. <ijk are normally dIStributed with lIun ..quol to
>erc.
l. "Ijk are Independent of I and j (i .e •• variances
within cells are hO."ICOCOU5).
The Bartlett test for hom",eneity of variances i. useJ
to test for the above stated constraints. The two reasons
for this choice are: (al If hOllogonelty of variance. within
cells is nct, then the "nOr ter... u·" by necessity norlOally
distributed; (b) the nUliber of obseev.. ;o". within cells
need not be "<lual.
Using the cell variances given In Table 7 one gets a
•54.0 with II degree. of freedoll, The critlcal
••equa! to B.1 In other word. the h".ogenelty of
variances within cells is not accepted (54.0 > 33.1) even
at the very .lim chance "f S In 10,000. SI.llar re.ult.
were found for the rellaining 17 two-way clao.lficatlon•.
• The c".putation. for the Bartlett x 2 were perfor.ed at
the Purdue University C"..puter Center, and u.l~g the
libaary pr"sram DATASUM... ,
The critical X '. are given in Ostle ("27), PP. SH-S27.
Therefore, It wH found neceuory to ..Uhnntically trans-
forB our independent varhhle (percent usage) in order to
reduce the actual xZ,s and thus Increase the probability
that variance. within the cells of a two-way clas.lfic.tlon
are e~ua1. Three transfor..ations were tried. The percent
usage was transformed Into its logarlth. to the b'se ten,
it••quare root, and Its inverse. Table $ gives the
co.puted Chi·s~uored of the Bartlett toot for the percent
usaRe and its three transforoations, for all two-way
,, .
It will he noted that the square rootCIaUlficatlooo.
transforoatlon provides us consl.tently with the lowest
and thus ,uxl.iIe. the prohahlJity thot the two-way
clo.slflcotlon, ,atl,fy the a ••umptions regarding the error
te .... (I. e.' normal 1ty ond Independence).
The prohability that cell variance. are equal varies
fro. one two-way clasSification to another. In sOllie
instances this probability Is s..aller than O.OOOS, and in
others it is as IIIgh H /I.~O. The hOOlogeneity of variance
is accepted at the 0.001 level (a chance of 1 in 1000) in
approxi.ately two thirds of the cases. Si.ilarly, this
hypothesis, assumption Or constraint Is accepted, correct
or met at the One percent level (a chance of 1 in 100) In
approxl.ately one third of the cases. An often used level
at which homogeneity of v".iances i. tested Is the one
percent level. This m08n. that If there ulsts only one
..
TASLE 8. BARTLETT'S XZ AND TIlE HAX1MUl'
LEva AT WtllCIi llOMOGEIlEITY OF
VARIANCE [S ACCEPTED FOR TlIf,
SQlIARf, ROOT TRANSFORMATION
Two-Hay Acceptanc
Chuificltlon Chi-S uared 0 level
Nnc' Dimension .' 108 aU >I' i" ,,. fiT
Tx" ." 91. 7 107.6 ... 79.6 . -.'.
'" ... 60.9 81. 0 '" 52-I ---h' ... ---
hQ .., 54.0 82.9 on 5 Z•0 ---
'" .., n.l 63. J .., 36.6 ---h. ... IOS.S lDZ. J "" U.S ---,,' .., 65.2 62.9 '" 4 8 • J ---LX~l ." 46. I (I. J ". H.Z a.olls'" .., 50.0 49, Z ". 28.7 0.0015Qxlt '" 46.9 46.5 '" 31. Z ---FxH '" 36.6 36. Z ,.. 18.0 O.OOll'" '" 56.9 38.6 m 26.9 0.0008,,' '" 34.6 ll. Z m I 7 . 1 0.0038'" ." 22. 9 l8.9 '" 13. J 0.2800Q" '" 28. Z 24.6 '" 15.0 0.0625'" '" 11 S. I '" 108.8 ---. ." 54.0 52. 1 '" H.B 0.0049'" '" I 8. 4 10. i ... .., O.SlIO"0 ." H.7 45.8 ". lI.S 0.3800,,' ., 33.4 52. 7 '" 24.7 O.OOOS'" .., 42.7 50.7 ,.. 28.6 0.0015,,' ." .-, S2. 2 '" ,-, 0.7900'" ,,' 1 5 • 2 21. 8 m 11.4 0,04750" ". 0.6 42.6 ". 22. Z 0.0230Q,' '" 1 7. 4 24.7 '" I J . 5 0.0190'" '" 49.0 50.6 '" 29.2 ---h. '" 28.1 44 • J "" ZS•1 0.0017... ", 39.6 30.2 m 16.4 O.022S
"T· Tran,it se~vice rat.ng, M· Mctr0l'0lItan uu ntlng,
L· Facility location rating, S • faellity safety ~atinR, __
Q. Facility physical quality ~ating, F • Facility flcub.lIty
uting, R • Facility ~cliability ~atinR, P • Pa~king fec
~atlnR.
_u • Pa~kinR lot percent usap.c.
·-Acccptance a level is • .,aller than O.CDCS.
..
ch.nce In • h~nd~cd that the .tatlstlc.l hypotheses of
Independence and ncr••lity be Icurted, then the rnurchc.
i. usually adviscd to ..o".lde. the statistical constraints
n bcln,. ..,1.
The deelslon >In u~ ..n 10 r .... the ."dysh of Y,nine"
on th" square root tn... fonutlon of 11'1. .. percent ..u,e (ten
11__ tbe square root of puted nhlel... pc. lull p". day),
since the u.IJ"Pllo,," of error norallty and hlder""""n""
....."1e1 be subsuntlated by the trac,for..,d dua.
Andrsl$ .. r Vulance Rnults
Tho twenty-elI-i'll Iva-way cl ••• lfle.tlons ,,,al,.oi. of
v.rl.nce v•• pe.for."d at the Purdue Unlve.slty Cospute.
~cl ..nc.. Center. UllE0lIAl i. tho ft .... of the suthtlc.l
co",!,"lo.I:." library pro, Til that wn und to build the
anlly.l. of v.rlsnce t.bl ....
Sinlul ... l ~iJnlflc.nco of htln".
The F·ten WI' ..sed 10 dedde "hether Ie Iccept or
reject the hypothesis that the eHeet. o{ a rltln~ upon
the squne root of rarkinl 101 percent uur.e Is statistically
not sl~lIi{jcant. The "Hecn o{ a uriahle Include the
.alll eHl'cu and the illteracllon eHecu . .4.n .. leul of 0.1
"u used to decide 011 the non sllni flc.nce hypolhesis. In
other "ords, H Ihl' hypothesis il reJl'ctl'd then thete "xlsu
1 aaxl..... t"n percellt chance that Ihe decision to teject is
In er>"Or. The tl'n percl'lIt chance used herein h a "idely
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Ta~le 9 Is a sa~ple analysis of variance ~ble. Ir
shows the SUII of squares, the ~ean squares, and degrees of
freedoll .. sociated with both fa<:ton and their Interactions.
The cOllputed F-ratios and the .. sochted critical 0.1" level
•F-ratl"s are also given. Fro~ Tabh 9 it can be nored
rhar the co.pute~ F-ratios are greater than the Critical
F-ratlos for the lIaln effects of the physical quality rating,
and for the Interactions between physical quality rating
and transit senlce rating. The opposite is nue for the lIaln
effects of the transit senlce rating. Therefore, the
lIain effects of the physical '!uaUty rating and the Intu-
actioas between pbyslcal '!uallty rating and transit service
rating Ire significant, while tbe ~aln effects of the
transit service rating do not significantly affect the
square root of the percent usa~e.
TaMes 10 Ind \I give the results of al\ 28 ANOVA
tables. Table 10 deals with the ~Iin effects of the
ratings. The values given in both tables are the ratios of
the cOllputed F's hy their associated 0.1 critical F's.
Value. of 1.00 and ~ore. for this ratio between F's, l~ply
that the co.puted F is equal to or larger than the critical
F. Under such clrcullstances the hypothesis of non-signifi-
CanCe Is rejected. When the ratio betw"en F's is sllaller
than one. then the hypothesi. of non·signiflcance cannot
be rejected.
·The critical F-rst;os are given In Ostle (21) I'p. 530-S43.
TABLE HI. RATIO OF COMI'tItED n CRITIC\L f, FOil
MAI~' EHECTS OF lATI~GS.
Variable, , , , , • •
• , •. 7S 0.90 I. sa 1.11 S • 311 L06 1.69-• , O. H 0.56 3.26 O. U l.ll 3.11 0.11•- , 8.11• 1.73 2.71 1.47 I.H 5 • I S 2.38•> , (1.35 2.69 O. JO 2. 52 2.43 ~ .., 1.59• Q 0.69 5.50 O.ll 5.ng 2.65• o·n \.12•• , I. 31 7 •9 S 0.60 3.U I. 26 7. H 2.H-• • 5.990 1.06 o.lI l.H 0.65 (I.7S O. U•• , 1.4l 1.21 0.41 J.16 0.79 2.32 4. Z7<
TAILE II. lATIO OF COHPUTtD IY CRITICAL F, FOR
IS'TERACTIONS If.TIrEE.... RATINGS
Fiut Vnhble, , , , , • ,, I.H I. 51 0.17 LIS 0.66 I. ~6 I. 95•- , ioU 0.79 1. 41 0.65 0,01 0.93 1..0•• , I. 51 0.79 I. 07 l. HI 1.35 0.9' O. II-•• , 0.11 I,H 1.07 2. 79 0.49 0.99 2.56>
• Q 1.15 0.65 1.10 2.79 O.OJ 0.71 0.59•0 , 0.66 O. 0 I I.H 0.4' 0.01 1.61 1.18•• • 1.4' O.9J 0.91 0.99 0.71 1.61 0.99• , I. 9S 1.10 O. II 2.36 0.59 1.1' o.n
A. A re.ult of the ~n~ly.i5 or vorinn~e the rollowtn~
conclu.ion. are tn~en (refer te Table. In And Ill:
I. The ..ain effects of the ..etropolitan area rating
are .I~nlficant In .11 of th ven c...... in which
th ...y."p.... r. Th ... sa......ppll In the cue of the
facility safety and the facility reliability
ratin~.. The three aboy ention... d ratlnB' ar...
factors that do aff...ct th u.a~e of chAn~e of ,"ode
rarkinr. lot •.
2. The ..ain ... ffocts of the hcility location ratin~
are found to b... always not .i~nificant. Four
ro•• ihle reason. could exrlaln thl. finding. First,
the ..odeling of the location rating could he In·
adequote; or cond. the location rating intoracts
to a high degr with oth ... r factor.: or third. th ...
location cotlng truly doe. not arr... ct the usage of
parking facilities: or, finally and .o.t likely, a
high perc ... ntage of the tran.it faeilitie. reporting
had v... ry good locational choract ... ri.rics, which
provid.... low varialion in the location rating.
Variable. with low variation ar... g... n... rally found
non .ipni ficanl.
5. The .aln err...cts of the re ..aining rating' (transit
.... rvice, phy.ical quality, n .... ihI1Ity, puking f ... e)
are found 10 h.... Ignificant In ..ore than half of the
Ca,e, in which th...y are involv... d. Th... data .ee..s te
.uggen th3t the four factors .ignificantly affect
the u.ag... of chan~... of ..od ... parking facilltle •.
~. Most of the interaction terMS that conuin rhe
tran.it .ervice rating, the location rating or the
parking fee roting ore round to significantly
affect the percent uuge of puking fadl1ties.
These finding••eell to Indlcote that the extent
to "hlch a facility i. u.ed is based on cOllbining
the three mentioned factor. with the de.ign
ratings [$Ofety, quality, flexibility, reliability).
S. The large number of effects that "ere found to be
significant indicatu that the change of 1I0de
phenollenum is quite co.plicoted. The fact that
100st lIoin effects are significont tends tn live
credence tll the Ilndeling technique thot "as used
to develop the rotlnll"
Trend. of ~atinl.· ~ffects
Now that we hove seen which variables affect the
uuge of a facility. the question is to .how how these
variables affect the occupancy of chanlle of 100de lots. FOT
this purpose, cell lOeans of the two-way cla.sificatlnn
table. "ere plotted. Figures 13a through 13h ore eight
.uch pint. that arc chosen to show the trends of the ratinlls'
effects on change of mode lot u.age.
It should be noted that no attempt wa••ade to .tudy
whether the rating. effects ore linear or curvilinear. The
reason for this o,,",is.ion is that the level. (treatllents) of
the different roting. (factors) were too fe".
A study of Figure n" ..ake. it po•• l1>le to """,h the
following conclu.lon.:
1. An Increase in Ihe .elrOpolitan area rating lend.
to increa.e tj'e percent occupancy ef a parking
facili!~ [see Figures l3a and lJb}. Therefore. an
Increase m ,", leve I "' dO~'ntown parking congestion.
" increa.e '" ,", level "' radial travel congestion.
" Innea.e '" ,., s i "e ., metropolitan area, ",
" increase '" ,", travel 'pee,1 "' tronsit co",blne
to produce greater utilization of change of .ode
lots. The rate of occupancy innease averages loS
percent per unit of metropolitan area rating.
1. The u.age of a change of mode lOt see.s to increa.e
~'ith an increase in Ihe transit service rUing (.ec
Figure. IJc and lJd). Thu., IMprOVing the transit
.erv;ce (I.e.: reducing rare and headway., and
increasing speed and downtown di.trlbution network)
would result in an increase in the occupancy of
the fringe parking lots. The rate of occupancy
increa.e. on an average of less than one percent
per unit of transit .ervice rotlng. "lthough
the total increa.e. in percent occupancy over
the range of ""'ttopoillan area rating and transit
.ervlce raling are equal, it would be e .. ler
'The percent uuge. ralher than its ''luare root transfotllatlon,
Is used In order to Ilke the graph. easier to read.
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FIGURE 13 ( CONTINUED)
to increase the occupancy of a lot through the
i.provement of the tran.1t rather than through the
planned deterioration of the traffic condition ,n
the metropolitan area.
3. An Increase In the percent occupancy of park 'n Tide
Iota Is as.oclated with an increase in ita ufety
rating (.ee Figure. IJe and Bd). Facilitlea ..ith
adequate egre •• and Ingre ••• well enclo.ed and well
lighted will have a higher occupancy. Lighting, if
present, IlIpllea by nece .. lty that the Iota are
opertlonal during part of the night tI.e. Safety
and reliability (night ti.e operation Is a puthl
.easure) are therefore confounded and It Is to be
expected that they are highly correlated. In the
average, percent occupancy increase. by ten percent
for each unit Increase In the safety rating •
•. The reliability rating of a change of .ode parking
hcility, ..hen It Increases, tend. to produce a
higher occupancy. A unit increase In the reliability
rating adds On the average a seven percent Increase
in the occupancy. Therefore, to increase the days
and hours of operation, and to employ attendant. at
the lot. make. for a ..ore fUlly utilized lot.
8ecau.e of the interdependence of the reliability
rating and the .afety rating, the change of .ode
operator i. advl.ed to increa.e both rating.
'imult~neously in order to achieve the avcr.~e
incre.se, in the occup.ncy of his lot.
S. Increases In the phy,icai qu~lity r.ting, the
flexibility rating, and the parking fee rating all
tend to decre.,e the occup.ncy of a change of ~ode
lOt (,ee Figures Be and Bg, 13. and 13e, 1Jb ond
1Jh respectively). This is the opposite of "hat is
expected. A closer 1001: at tho d.ta will indicate
that facilities with high phy,lcd quolity and
flexibility rating, h.ppen to Involve relatively
low metropolitan ~re~, s.foty ond reliability
rotlng, (I.e.' rehtively ,m.ll urbon a"e.. , poorly
enclosed faCllitie, within ,hopping center lot', and
restricted and ,pedollzcd transit .ervice). The
higher ,ignlficance of the metropolitan .rea,
,~fety Ind reliability r~tlng5 is an indication
that increa.es in the quality, flexibility and
p~rl:lng fee rating. could be off,et by tho
I,.ocl.ted chance decrea.e, In the more .igniflcant
rlting.. This countereffect between the twO group.
of ratings would lend credence to the proposition
that Increasos in parl:lng lot occup.ncy could be
higher th.n those reported beforo.
6. The deer•••• in p~rl:lng lot occup.ncy th.t is
~cco.p~nled by an Incre.se in the parl:ing f.e
rating is due to either underpricing or to the
fact that hee parkin,. docs not off.et the bad
effect of peor conditions at the lot. Thi. illplies
that parkln~ fee •• when h;~h could act as a deterrant
and when low do not see~ to .ct a. an enticoment
(see Figure 13b). If the occupancy of Ii facility
is lo~' while that of a properly priced competitive
lot is high. then raising the parking fee of the
second will tend to equ.lile the occupancy of
hoth. If twO facilltie. differ in only their
parking fee the one that is overpriced would be
Ie., filled.
7. Although the location ratin~ was found to be non'
significant, its intenction. with the transit
rating were sl',nlncant. A study of Figure IJd
indicates that a ~ajor increase in the transit
service rating will not affect the bad effect of
a poorly located facility. The same could be
said for the effect of all other ratings, given a
facllity .. ith a 10.. lecat;on ratin~. Figure 13d
also indicates that the effect of an Increase in
the transit service rating is compounded when ;t
is associated .. ith an Increase in the location
uting. Better vlsihility of a lot from its
highway acce .. , s ..aller access distances, a
residential surreundin~ land US", hi~her surrounding
population densities, and lonrer tunsit trips all
combine to produce better located facilities.
R..c.._n~atlcn,
For th "u"I'ou of. lIor .. fUlly utlli, ..d chan, .. of
IlOd .. "uklnr facility th .. followlll, r ..co.....nd.. lon' arc
I'ro"os ..d:
I. [hoon a .ood loc.tion .ccordln. to Tabl .. 82. If
a facility .1r...dy .. slsts, hopronllCnts In its
visibility and ItS .cCcSs 'r.. thc only thin,s that
could h.....d.. rtahn.
l. llllf'ron th.. tunslt , .. nlu by ,hort..nln, huclways
durlnl rush period'. It Is bettcr to h,"e • hl.h
"ukh. en .nd a low transit ran th.n the
"""oslte, Or even a b.J.llce betvc..n the two.
llett.. r tflnslt speed Is .Iw.ys .dyis.ble.
1. l'Tovlde the parlt 'n ride serylce for as ..ny bours
and d.ys IS ponlble. Rush ho .. r sculce is
necen.ry " ..t not , .. rOcl ..... to produce a 11.1,11.11
used facility.
s. rrovlde fencill' for the lot with _ll d.. lilled
entranCn IIId edts If the lot Is .lre.dy i ..
..dsttnu. If th .. lot Is n..v, ,eo-trlc featur.. s
DUst ..""hnla Its bo darlu. B.. tter li.hti ...
viII also produce IU, occuPlllcy.
S ......oid ....derprlcill. of the p.rLIn••t the facility.
Low ".rklne r..es, Or IIone It .11, do not .ttuct
..... n. IIUter ch.racterlstlcs will oreset •
_d....aly hl,h p.rklll, fcu, vhlle bad
"
charaet~ri5tic. "ould not he offset "r 101< rarUn~
feu.
6. III~h"r parkin, (ee. ;n the downt_n, if Ihey could
he i'"f'l'"..nud. should I'"~ e"aet"d es~chlly if
"wide""" shov. t~n th" co_uter If ~ce;yin, the
subsidy pro..;d"d by Ihe IhoTt teo ... parkers.
QLAPTEI S, PAll'S RIDE DOlo\."'D
This Ch.pUT T"pOTU On th.. d.....e!op...nt of • aultiple
line.T Telr....lon equltlo" to prediCt th.. chenle of aod..
de.end. Thit equation '0 to apply In III _etropolltln
areU of the continentll UniUd Stites ••nd for the
fo .... e.bl .. future u Ions u no MaJoT ch.nau occur In
pruent nlvel and tufflc tr..nds. b....d on the ""1'1 .. taken.
Procedure of Analysis
In th .. absence of III established th ..ory rel.Tdlnl
chana" of MOde deMand. olle can only assu.......del fo ....
On .. of the p<>sslbilltl Is to us...e all addhlwe ...de1.
Th.. r.. fo ..... one should \e... th.. lineaT ..quatlon u o"ly ."
.. stiMate or .... appro:llMUInll until such tl ... u furtheT
..... I ....nce is IYallable.
Data eod V.riables
There .re sever.1 ....ys to .....ure the cha"le of aode
deMand. Percent octup.ncy of a lot, ...hleh ...ould tie the
deMand to the .ize of the hellitr .eeMS Inappropriate.
Another _e.sure for chanl. of _ode deM.nd I. the nu ..ber of
transit pusengers hos .. tenolnal Itte., ..001.. Is by
pusenger car. Ito ver. the intcrest is In th.. de••nd fOT
parklnl rUher thall that for tunsit. In this case. the
nu.be~ of change of ...,de passengers includes both park 'n
ride and kl •• 'n ride pa••enge~., II ~as decided 10 use the
park 'n ~Ide vehicle. that u.e a facility during a twenty
fou~ hou~ pe~iod, o~ a nan.rorutlon theref~o., as the
dependent va~iable In the ng~es.lon .odel, It ~as also
decided not to p~edict the de••nd for kiss 'n ride dJ~ectly
because ef the lad of .ufficlent data,
The analysis ef yo~Jance gave a nUlllbe~ of significant
lIlaln effect and inte~actJen te~•• that affect the pe~cent
occupancy of a pa~king lot. Since pe~cent occupancy and
the nu.ber of park 'n ~ide vehicle. are highly correlated
variables, It ~a' deellled unnecessa~y to repeat the analysi.
of variance fo~ each of the dependent v.~lables, The~efo~e,
the te~lIl' that were found to be .ignlficant In the analysl.
of va~iance ~ere u.ed a. Ihe Independent va~lables In the
~e&~e•• lon analy.I., The .qua~e of the significant lIlaln
effect te~lIl' "ere added and used. Three 1Il0n independent
v.~iable. ~e~e al.o added: (a) the sl'e of the facility,
(b) the type of tunslt (Bus_C, Rall"l) and (cl the years
frolll start rating (seo Table BB), alonB with their squares,
Change of 1Il0de Is associated with home to ..o~k and ~o~k
to hOllle nips. Tu~novu rates at change of mode parking
facllitle. an thuefore close to one. Accounting fo~ nlllht
time ope~ation and the fact that an occupancy of 85 percent
is indicative of a full pa~king lot In usual cases, it ....
decided to dluognd all observations with. lot occupancy
"
froa no to 96, and 'he n.-beT of ..Iochted hcUHhs fro.
onl, thos" ca.". Yhc,c the lupply or parkin. spaces exceed.
tI." cle••nd.
Model and. MethOd
The aultiple linea, '''IreI' Ion ~del tha' va. ~.ed to
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where:
'. ob,elutlon,
all,ali , ...• value of first, ncond, •.•• independent
udabhs for ith obnrYuton,
",
'.
• true ...1tiph Iinnr Telresslon coefflclcou.
• error between actual .nd "sti..ted park
'0 ride de_lId for Ith oburutioll.
The ..ethod of le .. t squares is used to "roduce un·
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I
• e.tlmated park 'n ride delland for Ith observation.
b's • e.tlllated lIultl"le linear re~re.slon coefficient •.
In order that the b's he unbiased e.tl..ate. of the 8's
the follo"in~ conditions lIuH be .>tidied:
c.'s arc norlllally distributed "ith .ean equal to,
,ero
c. 's arc independent of the x's. and therefore have,
a constant variance
Tbe reRression analy.i. "OS perforlled at the Purdue
University Co.."uter Science Center. B~m2R is the statistical
computerlted library "ro~rall used to derive equation 4. This
progum uses a stepwise technique, where the best" Independent
variable is entered first and the worot is entered last.
All the independent variahles "ere developed (sec
Chapter Tbree) in such. IOa.ner that an Increase in their
value should logically produce an increase in the de...nd for
•best is that which provides the highest sl.ple correlallon
coefficient.
park 'n ride. For this reason, If an Independent variable
entered the regressIon equation ~Ith a negative coefficient
it was deleted fro. the stepwise process unless It had
previously entered or subse"luently entered the equBlion under
a different for. and with a positive coefficient. A
regression equation that Is thus developed will always
produce increases in the demand ~hen any of the Independent
variables increase, and a decrease in the de.and when any
of the Independent variables decrease.
A regression equation was developed to predict the
nu"ber of park 'n ride vehicles. The equation was later
tested to see if it satisfied the statistical constraints
placed on the error ter. In the regression model. The
Rartlett test for ho.ogeneity of variance was used to test
for both nCnlallty and independence. The Bartlett test
produced a high x 2 indicative of the fact that the equation
violated In Inherent conStraints. For this renon the
dependent "arlable wn .athe.atIcally transfol":fled Into Its
square root, and the whole process was repeated.
Prediction Equation
The discussion that follows reports on the chosen park
'n ride demand prediction equation. The stallstical
qualities of the equation are given, and co....ents are made
on the makeup of the equation. Also, both sens!tlvlly and
applicability analyses are Included.
..
Results
Equation 5 I. the chosen prediction equation:
(S) ID. 0.10419 • O.DOUO 1 • 1.9M3I '·1.21122 II
• 0.000'1 T2 • 0.00'67 H2
• 0.04161 F.P • O.019H T.1l
D· II ....... of park 'II ride nhlclU due "se • facility
d",h•• H hour period,
1· toul n....t>.r of sUlls vi thin • chu,. of ...de
parklnl hcility.
I • type of tunslt belo, transfeHed to at Ul.
racl.Hty (bus 00 1I1."".y 1'l,ht of "'1 • O. nil
and b... on exclusive 1'1.1'1.1 of ".y • lJ,
II: • reliability rat ina of the chan •• or ~d. parking
facility (lee Table 16).
T • tunslt service rat Ina at the chlnge of !lode
parkin, hellitr (lee Table (J.
patkln, heilltr (see Table Bll.
F' flulbility utina of the chan,e of IlOde facllity
(see Table liS).
p. patHII, fee utili' of the cha.. ,_ of .ade hcility
(see Table 11).
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The object of this dhc:uuion i. to ,how whn "aprent
to the park 'n ride d......01 "h"" til.. ;ndepeadellt nrl.bles
In the prediction equation Ule On diH"ulll nilles.
F1,I1.... U. thro,,_" He are ,tnn for thlJ pU!'fIon. The
solid line..."present the ch..., .. in p.r~ 'n ride deDand
..hen one independent ¥arhble is cha",ed, while dl re••;n;",
.1. vari.bles are kept consUnt at thei, obs."ved ann. The
dulled lines are for the Un. when all re• .tnln, .Ix
Independent va,iables lire kept con.ta"t at the tw.. thl,d.
percentile. The fi~ur". are self .. ,,,JanUary, however the
(ollowin, should be noted.
1. For .. ZOO lUll lot, with all '''.llnln, Independent
variables cOllstant at their .inia... nlues, the
park 'n ride de••nd Is ..stiaated at six nhlcles
"e. day. a"d therefore .. 1 percent occ"Pucy;
l. For a ZOOO lUll lot equuioll S CIII predict a
.axi .... delland of over S,OOO park 'II ride uhlciu
per day, and ISO !'Crcent occupancy:
S. UsillZ the dlts .can .alues of the independent
vniahles, I de••nd of US park 'II ride uhlcies
per day is estl ••ted;
4. On the overa~e the type of transit Is the ter,. that
contributes the leut proportion (S.Z percent) 10-
..ard Our uOaue of the park 'n ride de••nd, "hile
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At thh point, a check on the re,reulon ,,'!union'.
ahlilly 10 predict the park 'n ride d" ..and see_. appropriate.
for 1M. pUrp<J.e, Ihe <in. hOB the Institute of Tuffic
Enlin....n' survey".. und to t ..st "h.. th.. r or not th..
prediction ",!lIItion dou • ,ood job of predicth, th..
n...her of p.rk..d vehicles n • ch.nge of -ode lot. Out of
the 119 fldIities that Ih.. Iff. sUrYeyed only nine "ere
used. All th .. re.. ln;n, 170 hcliiths "ere .. Ither
previously used In developlnil the equnlon, didn't contain
the n""esury ;nfor,..tion to co..pute the Ind ..pendent
v.ri.bles, Or had. de..nd that exceeded th...upply.
The applic.hlllty of the prediction e'!uulon " ..
uned by t"" diff.. renl _ethods. The Urn tesl .... On the
hypoth... is that the ....n dlff.. rence h.. t"een eltl .. ted and
.....ured park 'n rid.. deund is e'!u.1 to UrO. The
Siudenl-t te.t va. u...d to ellher .ccept or reject th..
hypolhesh. Tahle 13 ,ins the ohuned .nd uti_ted
park 'n ride de.and for th.. nine cheded fadIiti ..s, and
Ihe difference het ..een. A Student-t of 0.!l1 .... co~ut..d
Ilsin. Ihe paired co_parison dlfferenc" het ..een observed and
esti .. led park 'n ride de_and. The hypolhesls that there
Is nO difference bet ..een observed and eSllnated de"and I.
accepted ..ell beyond Ihe 20 percenl lenl". The crlt;cal
·Se.. ~urt. (n), p. 1I2, for a table of the critical
Student-to
••• • • " • " • • • •• • " • • " • 0 0 0• - -• • • • • • • • • •• • ••-.
0
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Student-l for an "of 0.2 I"d eieht deEree. of free<i". is
equsl to Lao "hieh !.I _ell lUI'" th.1I the co"" .. ted One.
Slnu the hypolhui. is .ccept"d nell at .n .. e'lual to 0.2,
thla Indlcst". that the prob.~illty of acceptl"l ""e" O"e
should reject 1. very low.
Sen, the lndldd... l esti_te. _re lUted. For this
purpose a leut square re,renlon equation is develop,,'" for
the obsened deund, with the utiaated de_nd lH!inl the
101e independent varhbh. If the Individual utl.ates
ITe equil to the corre.pondlng ob.erved densnd, then the
equation "auld hBYe • ura Intercept (bo • 0). I"d.
Ilope of forty-five de,Ten (b
1
• I). An F·ratio· was
uud to test the h)'flOlhuh that the re,Tuslon equation for
the uti_ted Yenu. oburved d"..."d possesses I " .. snd I
b l coefficients that are equal to retO aftd one rupect!yely.
SIMlluneou$ly. an F-utlo of 1.22 "as coaputeli. anoi the
hypot~uis 11 accepteoi up to the 34 percent leye1.
In co"cluslon. an equatlo" that utisflu t~e
sutistlcsl cOllstulnu t~at are inh..,r..,1It in a Ihur
relresslon aoli..,1 has been li..,velopeli. This equatlo" Is also
abl.., to uHably prelilct the parl< 'n dde de.and at
different faCIlities and In dIfferent aetropolltan areas.
·See OUle (27), p. I1S for a description of the test.
'"
CIIAPTER 6: THE ECONOMiCS OF CHANCE OF mDE
The purpose for studying the erene.ies of change of
""'de Is t"ofold; fint Is to decide on Its fenlbllity; Ind
secondly is to base the .election of parking lot design
ctltcth on a <ie"otitativc basis. As ",Ill be shown later,
3 toalluter saves lIoney"hrn he uses both the transit and lIis
car rather than relying cOllpletely on 1110 car to complete
the trip to downtown. l!o>fevor, In order to incur such
savings, the commuter bust be prOVided with the space to
park and change mode, and this Ileans that an expenditure
..ust be made. A chlnge of lIode parking facility 1.
econo.ieallY feasible if the return on the love.tllent, due
to the savings, is at an acceptable rate.
Parking Facility Co.ts
T"o types of cest. are involved; flnt is the capital
Investment. and secondly h the running cost of operatinli:
the change of "",de parking facility. The runnlnli: costs are
computed as a function of the ratinli:s used to estimate the
park 'n ride deOland. The de.irabillty of such an approach




The only capital outlays considered an those relating
dhectly to "aTHnl. For exn,ple, the cost of the transit
station tor.lnal at the change of ~ode facility i. not
considered. The invest.ent costs are: Cal land cost,
(b) construction cosu.
The .ar~et value of the land for chango of mode parking
hcllity is used as the land cost, whether the land is
already owned by the transit agency or Is to be leased en a
yearly bul., the .ltuation is not changed. in the first
cau, they could .ell the plot to a private investor, and
invest the capital. In the second case, the lessor is
extracting a return on the market value of his land as rent.
Appendix D contains Figures 4D, 50 and 6D which can be used
to co.pure land values at different locations within different
..enopolitan areas. In Washington, it was found that land
values It acceptable locations range fro," two to four
dollars per square foot (6). This co",pares well with value'
from the above three ~entioned figures.
Construction costs are .ade up of the following:
a. Costs to clear and gude the lot, and to provide
adequate street aCcess.
b. Pavement and landscaping costs.
c. Lighting costs.
d. Costs to provide for adequate enclosures, entrances
and exits.
"
Th~ colts of cl~arilll. ~udlnJ and pro"ldln, accen to
"'u•• of ..de lou "sry fro. one to le.ell doll ..s ~r
aquare foot of parkllll lot, lIith an neu,c of 1.4 (H).
Th. hllher nlues are a"o(iat ..d .ith i"arch'"IC 'hang. of
IOOde slt"ulons, vhlle I_er "dues cOTrelpond to til.
ednlng street hYOUI.
hUllent and l ...dsclplng costs vary dapI"dll'll 0" Il_
"ell the facIlity 11 physically constructed. for hllh
quality construction, plve_lIt and landsc.plns costs run
about haif a dolhr pet square foot (Z9). TIlls unit cost
Includes prov\slolll for .arkln,. pedestrian sidewalks, bus
berth. I"d kin 'n ride stills.
AYe,s,. unit COltl for lood Illhtllll. adequ.te
enclosures .TO..... d tha 101 and we11 defined onUances Ind
edn could""" to Ippro:Jhoately • qUlrter of • doth. per
square foot (29). Gooo! st&Jlclud. of lIlhch, requhe
underground "iring. 10 foot I..-inaire ..,u,ulng IIe1gllt. and
about one pole for enry flfuen spaces. Adequate enclosing
of tile 101 could be aclliend by fencing it •
..... annge toul UlIlt construction cost for III."
quality cllangc of _de pUking leu, "IIere Itreets exln
as eppesed te lnurcllall~e nus. run. bet"een 2.50 te 1.00
dolhrs per .qulre foot. JIll the unit costs liven abovc
arc In 1970 dollars.
"
Runnin~ COSU
Opcntlng and .aintcnan~c costs aTe the two cO.I'0nonts
of the running cost which include. the uhrin paid to
attendants, Insurance for liability, tues, utilities,
."ntenonce_ and overhead. On tho other hand, the
reli.blUtr rating depends on the n"OIbcr of attendants
"_ployed, the nu.ber of houn and days of operation. and
the ... intenance level at the parking hcillty. Therefore
tho running cost is • function of the rcllablllty rating.
Table 14 gives the running cost for different values of the
reliability rating, and equation b for• .,li.". the dependence
of the running cost on the reliability uting.
130 • 5,80 R•(6) Running Cost(tI.tall-year)
R Is the reliability rating of the change of "ode facility,
A parking fee, if charged at the parking lot, reduces
the running costs hy providinR ' daily income to the change
of mode operator. Equation 7 Rives the parkin,. revenue as
a function of the parking fee rating P,
''l ParkinR revenue. D (570 _ liS P • 20 p l )(S/sull-year) !
..here 0 is the numher of park 'n ride vehicles per day, and
< i. the nWllber of stalls at the change of mode facility.
The net running cost i. then given by equation 8.
(0) Net running cost
($/ot.II-year) • (150 • ,.80 R)
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(quat Ions 6, 1 and I are dl '''pre ned In u .... of 1970
dolhu.
Coaaualtr S.~ln,s
Co-....lty ladll,_ ne defined as tho dlU.ronco In
loul cosu ""t"un ,bivin, all the ..ay to the do.... tOV1l
and. dT\Yinl to • cha"I' of ...4" parkin. lot Ind ukine tM
tUUIl rOT the To.dnln, pan of the ttlp. Con de_nt,
au Uhn froo the uhtln, literature, and aVeUtO ulue.
no ,"Od eJ:c!"sively.
Tr.vel Cosu
The units {or tnvel co.ts by passenler car are in
doll ••s per vehlcle-otlo. The units for travel cost. by
tunsit au In doll1n po. puseo,or-_lIe. The tnvel cost
ole_ots by pes.enlor Car .re the vehicle oper.tion,
accident, and pollution cosu. The tun.1t fare Is tbe
..aly con de...ot for tranl by tUII.it. There are other
con de_ou that enter In the .n.lysls of CO....ter
.uln.s, ."d thue "ill b" dlsc....ed later.
Drlrln. condition, chall,e "it" the type of lI1ah".y
b,ina used. The street netlf(lrk h .ubdIYided Into four
types: upressw.ys, .rterI.I., locd streeU .nd downtown
street.. Unit tr.vel cost. arc thus developed by type of
hlahw.y in order to .ccount for ch.na" in drivlna conditions.
T.ble 15 alve. the unit costs for tr.vel by p••senacr C.r.
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vestchn~... , insurance, pukin~. tolls, t.x ..... oil, l:..o1in•.
sainteaance and th... s (s .... Table 01 and 02). Pollution
co.t. ar... co.put ... d on the basis of cost .stisates fot
control d... vices, and not On the da.ag. that i. caused by
auto e ..luion. (s ...... Table P3 and FI~ure PI). IInit accident
costs includ... all typ.... <of accid.nts, and are computed for
passenger CarS in urban areas (se. Tabl. D4).
Transit fare costs n" cosputed ba.ed on ...xlsting fat ... s
in Cleveland {rail) and Milwaukee (bus), and on th ...
proposed far.s for San Francisco (rail), (19,18,5). Equation
9 is d.velop.d to eHillate transit fare. In dollars p... r
p....n~... r lIlile (s.... Figure D2).
(9) Transit fu•• 0.20 (Transit Trip Len~th)·O.U6
(S/pass.n~er·.il.)
Equation 9 is .xptessed in t ....s of 1970 dolla.. , and th...
transit trip l.ngth is in 1111.,.
Relat ... d Co.ts
The related costs ar. tho.e that account for tlse,
land productivity and parking f.es. Since change ef aode
trip. are work trips, eno sheuld acceunt for the cost of
til"e. When a pncel of land is u••d .. a patklnR lot th.r.
ensues a land productivity 10'" since the land could have
been u.ed for aOr. productive purpose •.
The valu. of ti,.e fOT work trip. 10 a5Su,.ed to be equal
to 1.25 dollan per penon·heur P8). A5SU,.in8 average
travel speed. and avetag... cat occupancy, the travel ti.e
cost beco..e. equal to O.lSi, 0.109, 0.081 and 0.046
..
(J/vchicle-.Ile) for CBD streen, local streets, arterials,
and expressways respectively (35,39,40), (see Table 05).
Si,.ilnly. the cOH of tl .... for travel by transit becomes
equal to 0.059, 0.042 CS!pus"nger-.ile) for eXpTess bus
and rapid transit respectively (19,18,55,40), (see Table 06).
Tim.. is also spent at both end. of • tril" This tereinal
tic.. i ••• su..ed to be equal to 7 (.. inure./person) for a one
way trip by pusenger cn (H), 6.5 and 10.0 (.lnuu./pnscn)
for a one ".y kiss 'n ride trip by nil and bus respectively,
and 7.5 and 11.0 [.inutes/person) fOT a one w.y park 'n ride
trip by nil and bu. respectively (sec Table D7).
The 10•• of hod productivity Is u.umed to be "'Iud
to ten percent of the land value. Figure. 40, SO and 60
can be used to dete~ine the land value for any change of
mode parking lot. The land value of do~ntown parking has
hHn assumed to be equal to 2,000 dollars per stall {H}.
Parking fees in the downtown are computed on the
basis of existing rateS (42). Equation 10 is developed
areas in dollars per vehicle (see Figure D3). and only
applies fer ~erk trips.
(10) Ilowntown parking
(S/vehicle)
fee· a.H Pop. l
The /o!urepelitan "'rea Population is in thousands of persens.
The parking fee at a change ef mode lot Is given by
"
~qu"tion 11 as " function of the ro~kin~ fcc rntinp. p,
(11) PITkin~ fee • 1.90 • O.717P • O,0667p2
($jvehlde)
All of the related costs are expressed in ler... of
1970 dollan. It Is illportant to note at thh suge that
high"ay and transit construction and cpo ration ccsts arc
not to be Included In the analysis of c ....,uler soving. fro.
change of ..ode. The purpose of the Inalysis i. to study
the feasibility of change of lOodc, .nd not that of the
tron.it versus the highway.
A c',"puter program w.o written ;n Fortnn IV to
sillulate the c....unlty Hving•. A copy of the pTogra. i5
.ttached ;n Appendix E. The ,.vings IrC c• .,puted for I
combln.tlon of six metropolitan orcas, seven plrking lot
dhtance' to the CBO, twO types of traMIt, rour proponion.
of k1" '0 ride stalls to Iota I 'tails. and three parking
lot dist.n~es to the street aCceS'. A total of 1008
different conditions are therefore analy.ed, The co_unity
savings, as simulated by the progull. arc later used to
develop a multiple linear regression relating the co_unity
savings to th si.e of ..etropolitan area. type of tunsit,
distance of lot to CBO. distance or lot to its street
access, and to the pToportion of kiss 'n ride stafis to
total stalls.
..
The siOlulation prcRu", co,"putes the cost of tuvelin~
by pusenger car to the downto"n, ~nd the cost of traveling
by passcnger Car to a change of ..ode lot and taking the
transit to downtown. The two travel alternatives are sho,,"
in Figure IS. The ele.eots of cost (or" trip by puseogcr
car to the CSD are the fotlowi~
•• vehicle operot\on,. vehicle emissions
•• vehicle accidents,. trovel ,,~
•• tor.inal tbe
<- '" parking ,..,. 10" "' land productivity '" downtown.
The clctonts of coSt for a trip by passenger car and
transit (change of ",ode trip) to the CSP are the following:
•• vehicle operation ,.. auto portion "' ". trip,. vehicle o..inion. ,.. auto ponion "' ". trip
•• vehicle accidents ,.. auto ponion "' ". to i p,. tTOvel tl ... ,.. auto portion "' ". trip•• naYel HOle '"' tun. It portion "' '" trip
<- t" .... lna! till..
•• transit fare,. change "' .ode !,arldng fee*
L loss "' hnd productivity " change " OIode '"'
·The change of IOQde pU"klng fee is not included in tho














~ number of cost ele.ent. have been devcloped on a
vehicle-mile or passenger-mile basis. Since Ictual costs
are to be deter.. ined for a trip, Ihe need for estimating
trip lengths is apparent. Figure 16 giv,," the Iverage air
distance from a commuter's home to a change of .ode lot as
I function of the lir distonee of the change of mode lot to
Ihe CBD. This figures ~... developed fro .. the results of
surveys conducted in Cleveland, lIilwaukee, Boston and
Chicago 09,18,4,10,20). lIeyond a given point the average
dlSlance fro_ home to chlnge of mode lot decreases. This
is due to Ihe slart of finger Iype land use develop ..enl
along radial corridors, and nol 10 Ihe unWillingness cf
ccmmulers 10 drive additional distances.
Travel dlSlances Ihal are less than 0.( miles are ..ade
on local Ind CliO Streel.. Travel dlstonces in excess of
1.9 .lles are ..ade on expressways. The balance belween
0.( and 1.9 _i1es is the distonce driven on arterials (43).
The co"",,unlty savings Ire computed in dollars per
1'Irk 'n ride vehicle per day. In order to Icco_pll.h Ihis,
cost units ..ust be transformed. The key for the transfor..ation
of unlt costs Is the nUilber of change of ..ode passengers
(park 'n ride and kiss 'n ride) per park 'n ride vehicle.
The collected dato (see Chapter 3) "cre used to develop a
regressicn equation to esti..ate the changc of .ode
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Al~ OISUI;C£ OF FACILITY TO CBO (1,IILES)
FIGURE 16 AVERAGE ~IVING O!STANCE FROM HOME TO
CHANGE OF MODE PARKING LOT14,1O,8,19,20}
"
Th~ ITF. survey ind;calC~ thH oo...."nily .avln~s accrue
fro", one in five pork 'n Tide vchlcles (ll). The ,1 ..,,10110n
progT." tlke. thl. fact into account. ~...entioned earlier,
the co.puter prog,•• wo. used to .I."lat" savlng,_ which
bece s one of the Input. to a packaged regros,ion prog'.",




• O.40~17' 0.00002 P
• 0,04498 d 0.IS028 t
0.00261 k • O.OOI9~ dZ
0.00001 p.d
, • 'I ze "' ",Utero Ii tan area (thousand persons), • distance fro", chango "' ,"odc '"' '" CO, {.iln), • typ" "' transit (Ra i I • ,, .". • ", • percent kiss '0 ride • talls '" total stall •.
Equation " posse.,.,. '" .' "' 0.97, '"' '" "' its
independent ten. a .... significant at • ratc higher than
9,99S in ten thousand. The net oo ....unlty •• vings, whieh
are obtained by .ubtraetin~ the rarking fee at the change
of lIode lot fToOl equation 12, ar" given by equation 13.
(13) NH COllllunity Saving•• 0.02627 • 0.00002 P
(S/parked vehicle)
• 0.0~~98 d 0.1~028 t
0.00261 k • 0.00193 d 2
0.00001 p.d • 0.101'
0.01331'2
where P i. the rarkin~ fee rating.
"
Under prennl condition., the net cOlUlun;ty uv;n~.
nry fro••0 .... to cwo dolhn per park 'n ride vehicle per
day. L.rger ••vln•• occur when the eh.nle of .ode lot I.




This chapter presents the procedure necessary for
develop;nR successful desiRn criteria fer change of ",ode
pOTUn! lots. A park 'n ride demand predlctlon equation
"as dcvcloped in Cbapter 5. The saVings that accrue to a
co_unity froll ch.ange of Mode parking and the cost of
providing such parking have becn determined in Chapter 6.
Th"•• results are combined to ,.axi",i." the benefits to a
cOJlllunity, fTOII a chango of modc parking lot, "ith respect
to the design variables in order to obtain the successful
design critcrh.
Preble. StateM"nt
Succe .. ful design criteria are defined as those value.
of the de.;gn variables that IOn;.!,e the benefits to a
community froll the provision of a change of mode parking
lot. The benefits (the obJectlv~ function) are ..axi.i.~d
under 5ev~ul connraints. Th~ rate of return en th~
capital ouchy for procurin~ and con5tructln~ th~ lot .un
b~ ~qu8l to or gr~at~r than an acceprable .. ini.u.. The
running C05ts a~ d~fined by equation 8 mU5t be equil to or
gr~ater than UrO. This con.troint 1110"'5 the procure..ent
of federal subsidy. The percent occupancy of 8 lot cannot
exceed 95 p~rcent.
Belo", , the constrained .ui.hatlon proble. is stated
(U) Mui ..he •• V·p·o , «(i· a •ed (j •n) . "•
Such that ,", follo",in, constraints no .et:
{l5} \"P'o • , (CI,a.cd(),n) ."•
(lb) '. .0




• Benefits of a co...unlty fro. a chan,e of
.ode pnking lot (S/year).
• Net savings or a co••unity (S/vehlcle). V
is given by e'lunion B.
Part 'n ride de.and at the change of .ode
lot (vehicles/day). o h given by
equation 5.
o • Nu.ber of equivalent ",eel days in a year.
2 • Sire of the change of .ode lot (stalls).
C
I
• C'pital lnvest..,nt in the chonge of .ode
lot (S/square foot). CI Is the su. of the
lind and construction coSts. Land values
are deter.. lned fro. figures PC. D5 and 06.
Average construction costs are given In
•
Chapter 6.
• Size of a parking stall {square feet/stall) .
crfo,n) • C~piUl recover)' foctor for a life of n
ye~rl and a rate of return j on investment.
Cr • Runnin~ COIU of the change of .ode lot
(S/stall-year). C
r
is given by equation 8.
It should b" noted that the objective function (equation
14) il non· linear, and contains a .,ixture of continuous and
dhcrete ter••. A .urch procedure il e ..ployed as the
proble. revolves around a specifically proposed change of
.ode lot. This i ..plies that .any of the ter•• In the
objective function Ire actually para.,eters rather than
variables, thus reducing the .agnltude of the ... arch for
.axi.u", benefits.
A COllJluter progra", in Fortran IV .olve. equations 14
through 17, and il attached in Appondlx F. Once a specific
10"ation Is chosen for the change of .ode lot, .any of the
te ...s in the objective function be co"',, conHant, Ind beco.e
the input to the computer progra.. The output of the
progra. is the succe.,ful chlnge of IIOde criteria for that
apeciHc chlnge of IIOde parking lot.
Exa..ple
A hypotheticil chlnge of .ode parking lot I. taken *s
an exa..ple to sho~ the ",ethod of deter.. lning succeslful
de.ign criteria. First, the needed data Ire given, lecond,
the input to the computer program II developed, and finilly
the output of the progra. is InalyIed to deter.ine the
The Setting
A plot of land i' cho'en to acco••odate a ch.n~e of
...,de puking f..cillty ot the 86th Street (Nova) station
along the pToposed Monon line in InMon.polls, Indiana
(see Figure 17). Regnding the plot of land, the following
data i' needed:
a. Lot size: 800 stall., Hclu,ive of the areo
reserved for land,coping (IS percent of totll).
b. Sitc of stall: 3S0 'quOTC fcct.
c. Lot diHonce to CBD: lD ailcs.
d. Lot distance froa itJ OTterial acccss: ~ blocks.
e. Lot owner: public tunsit a~ency.
f. Lot opeutor: public tunslt agency, salle IS thlt
fOT the Monon linc.
g. Length of park 'n ride servicc' 6 days/week,
10 houn/day.
h. Connecting bus lines: bu, berth' arc to bc provided
ot the lot.
Thc proposed Monon line has the following qndltiu:
i. Type of tran,it: rail rapid transit.
j. Tran,lt ler.lnal building at changc of .ode lot:
adcquate .
k. Transit fare to CBD: O.SO dollars
I. Overall tron,it ,peed to CBD, 32 mile,/hour .
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AGURE 17 THE RECOMMEHOEO TRANSIT PLAN WITH PR:>-
POS£D GIANGE CF fol)[£ LOTS. ltOlANAPCl..IS
0. Tl ctel .arketing '0' collection: good ..ethod..
,. Transfen wlthln tran,it ·rst".: • ll"w"d '0' free .
,. Fare tone along tnn';t II ne , 1I0re than 00' .one
along ", ~lonon rOute.
", city " Indianarolls ,.deocdbed .. follow.:
q. Population of "",tropolitao area: LOS .11lion
porsons.
r. Average travel .peed of the whole trandt .yste.:
21 Ililes/houT.
s. Do""to,," parting condition: woniso..c.
t. Arterial traffic congestion along transit route'
stUB at about four 1111... 8way frOIl the CBO.
All the data itell, have been furni.hed for a date ten years
(half the <>conollie life of the project) beyond the
inauguration of the change of 1I0de parking .erv;ce. The
(ollowing econoille SHUlIl'tlon. need to be .ade:
u. Econom;c life of chango of 1I0de lot: 20 yean.
v. Minl .. ulI acceptable rate of return on invested
capital: 0.06.
w. Unit construction cost of parking facility:
1.8S $/s'luare foot (1970 dollars)
Input
Eech of the seventeen input Itc•• Is developed below, and
in the order in which the Inputs are read into the prograa.
'00
•• Muimum fHllily .1 .. (IUlAX)*: is the lot sit"
.s given by diu it.... (800 sta'ls).
b. Stall Ii'" (STALL): is the area occupied by •
stall and the aisles needed for circulation, as
given by dIU Item b (550 square feet/stall).
The above two input ite... are punched en a single computer
card in the feraat: IS, H.D (see Figure la).
c. IHni.u. flnibility rating (MINFLX): using data
ite... e. f and h in conjunction with. Table BS the
.!niOlU. f1edblllty rating is cOlllputed to be equal
to u. (see Chapter 5 for a .nple computation).
d. Maxlmua flexibility rating (MAXFLX): is equat to
the aini.um flexibility rating plus eight, thus 22.
The above two Input it., ... are punched on a single computer
clrd in the for...t: 215.
e. Econo.ic life length of change of .ode facIlity
(LIFE): is glv"n by dlta itea u, (20 yeHs).
f. !-lini.u. Iccept.ble rote of return on invested
,"pital (ROR)' is giv..n by dati ito. v, (0.06).
g. Unit construction cost of parking flci11ty (CCONST)'
i. given by data it... x, Ind inc Iud... the co.t, of
providing acc ..,s, clearing and grading the lot in
addition to the actual construction, (l.8S S/squar..
foot, 1910 dollars)
·Capitali ...d .lphanum.. ric mnemonic' refer to the na.... giv..n
to the input it..m. of the progroll.
'0<
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The _bon three IlIl'ut lu•• are pu"cheel 011 a lin,h c_puter
card ;n the lorIat: lH.D.
h. Minl.,,_ rclhbility rUin. (REUlINJ: utili. dau
Ite. I in conjunction vlth Table 16 tha .Ini.u.
uti.bitity rating is (oeputed to be (qual to I..,
i. )lul_....eliabillty ratln, (RELl-lAX): Is equal to
the .ini._ ulhbllity ntln, plul fifteen, thuo
16." .
j. Eq"lnhllt \/ukdays the hcllhy il open dudn.
tbe yen (DAYS); if the rutin, racility Is opeo
5 days pcr weal enter 160, If It is ope.. 6 days
enter ZIO. and If It II Op'" 7 days cnUr lOO.
In the present ca.e, and us In, data It•• I.
DAYS· aD.
Th. aboY, three II>put It ••• are punch.d on .. shih co.puter
card in the fOrllH: lH.D
t. Chan,. of ..de ..ukin, fadlity dina..ce to ClD
(FACDIS); Is ,I ...n by dan It•• c, Ind Is the
urial dhunu, (l0.0 .11.. ).
I. DhUnce of lot fro. It•• rurial acceu (ARTDIS);
ls aiven by dan he. d. (I blocks).
The above two input Itea. are punched on a slnale co.puter
card In the fo ....t: US.D.
a. Tran.it un Ice utln, (TR.~ST)' usln, data Itea.
j throu,h p In conjunction with Table 4 the tu..slt
unice rat in, Is coaputed to be equal to ID4.
'"
n. Type of trauit (IlORB): If the line 11 rapid rail
or b".. On separate rilht of ".y (nnnibl. hne)
enter two, and if the line Is express b~s on
hl.""'Y diM of vay ent.r One. In the pnsent cue,
Ind us hI dala ite. i, .OU • 1.
o. Type of tr..... it (TYPE): if th line is rapid. nil
Or bus 011 separate Tllhl of ".y c/lter one, and If
the lin. is .spuss bu.. On IIJ,,,,,.y rllht of ".y
ellter hto. In the prese,," cne, and uslnl dala
hul.TYP£_I.
The .bo.. three Input Ite•• are punChed on • s1nl1e coaputer
CUd, In tha fo ...at: US.D.
p. lo4etropolitan un ,1'10 (POPUUlj: 11 ,iven by daiS
lua q. (1050 thouund penons).
q. Metropoliun aru ruinl (KAREA): usin, dan ite••
q throUlh t in conjunction "ith Table BI the
•• tTopolllsn 'rea tstlnl Is co.puled to be equal to
n.
The above t"o Input Itea, at. punched on a .Inl'e coaputer
card In t'he for_at: F6.0. H.O.
Th. co_puter ti.e required to s•• rch for .n opti.u.
solution (equations I. throulh l7) Is 'pprodaately eque!
to (-10 • 0.075 IZMAX) seconds.
'0'
Output
The output of the co~puteri.ed package for deter.inlng
successful design criteria consist. of three group.. The
output. are (al the predicted de.and, (b) the eeana.ies of
the ol\lng'" of ",ode puking lot, and (e) the design criteria
of the proposed parHnll facUlty. A ""l'l'" output 10 given
on pall'" lOS for the Inputs given 1n Figure U. If It is not
possible to provide an ceono.leal design, an alternate output
is produced to indIcate the het (see Appendix F).
The predicted de.and Is measured in ter•• of park 'n ride
vehicles, kiss 'n ride vehicles and percent occupancy of the
change of ",ode parking facility. Alse illven is an estillate
of the transit pas.enger. that arrive at the station by
pas.enger car.
The economics of the change of aode parking facility Is
defined by <al the capital investllent Incurred to o"n and
construct the parking lot, (b) the running costs of the
facility operator, (cl the s.vings that accrue to the
community fro. change of .ode and per park 'n ride vehicle,
and (d) the co_unity benefits OVer and above the .inhlu.
acceptable rate of return. The capital recovery factor On
the capital outlay is aho given. In the hypothetical
situation being investigated the capital recovery factor
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The predicted de.~nd, and the economics are based On
the set of printed design characteristics rates. The
results of the ex••ple arc:
•• Ouclel' ns park 'n ride sUlh out of • possible
800. for the pnk 'n ride dell.nd.
b. Using Table HS with a kl .. 'n ride ute of B.O,
develop 1I0re than 6 percent of the facility for
the kiss 'n ride de...nd.
c. Using Table 86 with an attendants rate of 0.0, do
nol coploy any attendant. for the parking facility.
d. Using Table 86 with ••alneen.nce rale of 0.0. do
not lI.intlln the parking lot.
e. Using Table 87 with. parking feo ratln. of 3.0,
charge a parking fee of a.l-a.S dollars per park
'n ride vehicle.
The above design characteristics maximin the benefits
of the co••unity, and therefore should be the successful




The objectlY," of this research was to Jt~dr chan,e of
aode pukin, hell;'i.... bu...illly vu to <leu lop ."(cesst,,l
dell,n criterl •• The adopted cc.puterited pacta.e appears
to h a .. dhul.." tool for deu ..lnlll, ...ccessful dni...
criteria of a ..y chanle of aode putlna hclllty In any
.edl.... ,Iud Or hr,e U. S. city.
Suauour
A .uryey "'•• conducted 10 collect da.a on the de.and
pllced "pall, and the ch...curistle. (location, tnlU!',
and <lul,lI) of chnle of .adc pukln. hcllittes. Ninety-
three chan,e of aCId,. pukin, hcliitiu In ten different
cltl ... were ...ed In the study.
!lltl iteas "IOrIO aure,aled to ror.......ch ••• ller
"u..ber of luper hctor. which "ere cdled rotlng•. The
effecl of these rat In••.• _enure ol the location, tra"slt
and dul,lI daracteriotics of pukin, hcllitlu - on the
....,e of chen,e or -ode parklnl racllltieJ wa, ,tudied by
U,inl the ~atySI' of warlance technique. The,e ,e.e rarinl'
...ere used to deYelop a ehanle of -.le parUnl de .....d prediction
equatloft ....bleh wu later tuted ",'th appropriate dau and
fo ....d to apply. eo......ity uwlnl' that accrue fro_ dlYerthl
an auto trip to the downtown into a change or .ode trip are
.illul.ted. L.nd v.lue••nd running costs or change or lIode
parkin~ r.cilitie•• re .1.0 deter.lned.
The finding. wero co.hined to develop a co"puteri'ed
package capable of deter.. ining the econo.ically optilla] -
fro. a COIIIIUnl!y wide point of view - de,ign characterl.tic.
of .ny ch.nge of lIode porking facility. Estillote. are
provided of park 'n ride .nd kiss 'n ride delland. and of
tr.n.it p•••enger. arriving by car. Also provided are the
capital inve.t.ent and running co.ts of the p.rklng
focilitio., along ... ith estimate. of the cOUlunlty saving.,
henefits and rate of return on invest.ent in change of .ode
parking facilities.
The input required Is within euy reach Of any city
tran.it or parking authority, and require. a very small cost
te devele!,. The needed data consists .ainly of the
characteristic. of the city and the transit syste...hich the
parking focility serves, and its lIaxi.u. site and locatien.
The output of the package Is cenci.e, .nd requires a lIini.al
time te analyte.
Conclu.iens
Statistical evidence indicate. that IIOst of the developed
characteristics' rating. are significAnt in affecUng change
of lIode parking facility usage. An increase in the metro-
!,olltan area, facility reliability. and facility safety
'"
ratings causu a significant increase in the occupancy of
change Of lIode parking facilities.
Because nO control OVer the collected data could be
exorcised, no clear cut decision on the "ffect of the
facility safety, hcllity flexlbllity and tunsit service
rating. could be taken, The facility location rating WIS
rOund to be insignificant In affecting the usage of parking
facilities.
A Hudy of the park '0 ride delland prediction equation
would Indicate that all of its independent terlO. contribute
almost equally in estillatlng tile de.and. ~ll of the
Independent tcra. arc positively proportional to the park
'n ride dc...nd. In other word., an increase In the value
of lOy independent variable would rcsult In an Increase in
the estill.te of the de~.nd.
The independent variables that predict the park 'n ride
de••nd ore the site of the facility, its flexibility,
reliability and parking fee raUngs, and the "",tropolltan
area and transit service ratings .. soclated with tile
change of -.ode parking facility. Four of tile six ratings
that .e.Sure the design cllar.cteristics of tile parking
facility are included in the prediction e'luation. This
ract substantiates the metllod used in developing the
rotings from tile survey data. Tile facility safety, and
physical 'luality ratings did not enter the prediction
e'luatlon because of their correlation witll otller ratings
'"
.lready included. The hn that t"o-thlrd. of the deaand
uti.a1e Is due to pukl"l hcility desl,,, chancurlnics
points up the ;"!'onanee of these chn.curlstl,.. Hany
of the .alstin, _thodl fall to Include thue cll.racurilticl.
The urin,. that 'C"'''e to • (o..... U,. {tOil tile ....
of ch.nte of _de p.rkln. au lion ulI,iO ... to the IOC'Hon
of the parkint hcllhy. The funller hOIl the downtown .he
ch,",. of _de take, pl'ce, the l ••,.t th, unit s.vlng•.
UO".V.1, under thll condition the ttaMIt service .ulnl
tends to decline bec.un of the tmecono-.y of providing the
u..., q.ulity of senitI' ., that round clOUt ill to the
do..... to..n. Also, facllitiel located fn froll the downtovn
are under ...bUlb," Juri.dlctlons which do nOt po.ses••nd
C'ftllot raise the fund••equlred. for "roYlelllI, lood '1udi.,
pukill' hcilitlu. The "uk 'n Tide <le..n<l Is thu.s n<luce<l.
The co-bination of facts thu.s sUllests thai Ihe total
co_unity benefits voul<l peat at a specific <lisunce fTOII
lhe <lo..... tovn. ""d otOul<l <lectine fTO. then on.
The a""lIcaUon frO&l Cha"ter 7 shovs thn chanle of
.o<le parting facilities can be econO&lically hUfble.
lIovever, an extensive change of .0<1" "nUng <I"v"lol'lIent
Iche." <loe. re'lulre hr." l..,unU of fund. which In .cIrce
In llrge ""'tropolltan are .. where the need to alleviate
the parkinR condilion II acute. Invo.tln. parking ."ter.
fun<l. in I .peclal fund, .Imllar to the , .. tn and the
'"
hj~h...y fund, for pT<)v\dln~ change of ..ode parking hclllties
ha. been proposed.
Recoftmendations for Further Research
The design crlterla for change of ",ode parking fadlitles
have been determined based on an eeone.l"al optinization
process. However, the econo_ie. of change of ",ode parking
dcrend. on the distances driven by the co....uters fro.. their
hom.. s to the puking facility. Although these distance.
hIve been eHI.ued, It i. relt that ",ore data could be
used to refine and sub,tantlate the work dene. This would
entail collecting data regarding the origin of chonge of
'Ilode co"muters In different cHie. and at ..Iny chang" of
",ode parlrlng facilities. Th coopeutlon of change of ",ode
operators would be a neces.lty ;n distributing and
collectlnR the required questionnaire fo ....s.
The park 'n ride demand has been predicted by usinR
.uper variables, horoin called ratings, as the independent
ter.S in a linear reRre.«lon equation. .l.lthouRh tho
chosen demand prediction equation was found to apply when
tested, it i. felt that .ore work should be done In the
develop.ent of the ratings so as to Improve the prediction
quality of the park 'n ride de,.and equation. The collected
data could be u.ed in a trial and eTror method to develop
.ltera.te ratin~. with which altemate park 'n ride de.and
prediction equations would be created. The different
'"
alternate prediction equations ..ould then be Hsted a~ain.t
additional data fro .. different r.elll!;". and sources.
The final and ..ost ' ..portant avenue for research i.
to uS" the c0"'l'uteriad packa~e re.u1tin~ frOIl this project
to study the effects of the constraints on the de.lgn of
change of ,"ode parking facilities. The constraints "n the
design are ",.Inly the metropolitan area, the transit
systc.. and the location of the parking facility ..;thin the
OIetropolitan area. He result. of .uch • re."arch would be
general r"co...endation. for .u..ce •• ful chonge of mode
parking facility design criteri •. 1\0 additional data need
to be collected .ince the co",putcrited de.ign package
provided by tbi. project would bo the .i..ulat;on tool.
Attitudinal questionnaire. in furt~er researc~ s~eul<t
be written u'ing profetslonal outside coun,el1ng. Mse, the
replies te survey, sbould be separated by waves and each
wave would be tested against all other waves so as to
ascertain tbat the Inference .pace extends to tbe nen·
respondents. Once this is done, the data would be pooled
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(3111'1 'OSI SN:lSllld <Oil ,llISNlO l'o'1J.HJOIS3l:l ~•
TABLF. BJ. FACILITY SAHTY RATING'
Condition of r.i~htin~ Avai l.bi 1i ty of F.nclosur~,
'" F.cility And Numher Of Gate,
I.evels Rate Leveh, (mes Rate~- stalh
Good , Yes, ", ,
,~, , Yes, U l ,
Fai r , Fairly enclosed ,
None 0 None 0
TABLF. B4. PIlY~ICAL IlUAl.ITY RATING OF FACILITYu
Pave_cnt Type of "vera~e Walkin~ Distance
Facility Fro. Facility to Station
Leve Is Rote levels (feet) Rne
raved, Marking, Land,capin~ • d<JOO •
Paved ~ Marking • JOO~d<SOO ,
Treated ~urface • SOO~d<?OO ,
f.r.vel , 700~d ,
• Facility Safety rating. F.cility lij!.ht;nj!. • Av.ilability
of I:nclo,ures
'.Phy,ic.l Quality rating. P.vement type • W.lkin~ di'tance
TAB1.~ ~5. ~ATINr, '11' FM:II.!'rY n,L~I~l!.lTY·
A~encr Tyre " Faci Ilty Agency Type " FacilityOwner 0l'erotor
I.evel. ~ate Le"ols !late
Tran.po rU t ion Sa.e .. Transit
and/or PI.nnin~ Operator ,
oi ther public
" private
, Pi Heren! fro ..
Transit Operator "Other ,
r'0l'0.tion ., ~h" , ~;de
,~tnlls " Tot~l ~tnll. ,. Avai labi 1ity ., Connect; n~fadlitr ""' l.ines
I.eveh (percent) P,..e I.evels ~ate
6.00<Jl • ,.. '"
3,OO<I'~G.0" ... '" "
I,OO<p~3.00 '-"
O.OO<p~I.OO ". ,
1' 0 0.00 •••
'Flexibility ratinr. 0 [Ar.ency type of owner x Ar.ency Wl'e Of
ope rotor) • Availability of bus berths
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,,-PPENDII D
TRAVEL "-NO RELATED COSTS
n.
TABLF. DI. COST 1T1:~IS Fl1R Vr.IIICULAR OPf.RATIOS
1'."", Cost (1Iv~h-.. i Ie)
nO'.. I te•• : O.07H
Licen.e •• depreciation
G V... teh.rRe 0.0339
Insurance 0.0172
Garage, parking , tolls 0.0180
Property taxes O.OOH





VCHICLF. OrEllATION COSTS BY llIGHMY TYPETABLE 02 • •
Operating Cost, Total Operating
~li leaRe I Ie'" Cost
Ili gh".y Type (S!veh-.ile) .(S/veh-.ilc)
eRO 5t reet 0.0698 0.1422
I.ocal Stre.. t 0.OS51 0.1281
Arterial Highway 0.0506 0.1230
hpre ......y 0.0404 D.llZ8
n,
TAUr. 113. I'OUIITANTS (]l~T. BY IlIr.ltWAY nrl.
[.iuioll. Cost
11I,hw'T TYl'e (lbf ..eh-alle) (S/ ....h-.lleJ
CIO Streets D.54S 0.0230
1.ocll Streen O.3H D.OnO
Arterhl 1l1lb.l's 0.192 0.0120
EllJIussvaTI O.lst 0.0060
TAIlE n. ACCIDENTS COST IT 11IQlWAT TYPE• . •
Accidents Rat. Accidents Cost
lIilh... , TfP'l (IO'/nk-allu) (S/nh-.Ue)
CBD Steen '" D.lIon
Loca' Street '" O.OllH
AHartli III.h".y "" 11.0049
hpreuw.y "" Il.GIlB
TABLE OS TRAVEL TUlE COST BY IllGHWAr TYPE. •
Avera~e Travel Cost of Ti_
1l1.h"'Y Type Speed (.ph) (Slnh-.; Ie)
CIO Street • 0.187
Local Street " 0.100
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Transit Type Speed ( ..ph .ile)
hpreu '"' " 0.0590
N..~, Rapid ~ail " O.OHO
TABLF. 117. CllANr.E OF MOllE TEIlMIN,o\L TIME COST.
BY TYPE OF TRANSIT
", Jiay AvtURO
Teulnal The Celt " Tl.."Tran.; t Type (.;nutesJ (S/cc...uter)
hi!:
Kin , Ride U o.nss
Park , Ride '-' O.1S63
Bus:
Kin , Ride 10 •0 0.l085
Park , Rid" 11. 0 0.2292
APPE!lDIl E
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